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A privilege for the weaJthy?
The Reagan Administration is off
and running into its second term. And
as it races to achieve the " balanced
budget," itis ripping large financial
chunks out of various governmental
programs, one of which is education.
. Why is it education is one of the
first programs to fall under_Reagan's
budget cutting ax? · Does he, like
Assemblyman Tom Loftus, believe
that students spend their financial aid
. checks on stereos and equalizers?
Does he believe a shortage of equipment and outdated materials build
the knowleqge necessary to qualify a
student for entrance into a competitive job market?
Reagan entered his first term in
1980 and cut education spending a total of 25 percent. Now into his second
term, Reagan is proposing more education cuts totaling almost half a bil. lion dollars.
·'
One of these cuts will be in college
work study programs'. Having already decreased work study availability
in his first term, Reagan is out to do
it again. If you receive work study
now, chances are you have next to no
trouble finding a campus job. But
wait. Next year you could ~ combing
the want ads, spending weeks tooking
for a job !Jke the one you had this
year, but no longer qualify for financially.
.
Work study cuts affect campus employees as well. While planning their
1985-00 fiscal liudgets for Student Government a few weeks back, many
organizations found themselves increasing their salary budgets. Why?
Because it has become increasingly
difficult to fill positions which were
P:e.viously occupied by work 'study rec1p1ents. Consequently, these positio'!-5 gi:adually ~ome !'regular"
which wmd up costmg the organizations, and indirectly Student Government, more money.
Another ma.jor. portion of Reagan's
proposed reductions is to limit the
amount of federal student aid to $4000
~r year. In. a~dition to work study,
this $4000 limit would include all
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grants and student loans. Students
from low income families attending
all but low cost institutions would be
most strongly affected by this potential cut, as would graduate students
faced with limited access to GSL's
and federal programs.
In a recent interview, UWSP Director of Financial Aids Phillip George
told The Pointer that if " Reagan's
propOS/lls are enacted, 49 percent of
UW Stout's students would be affected either by elimination of current
aid or severe cuts." Incoming students, (providing they are eligible for
aid at all) would be faced with the
threat of losing milch, if not all of
their financial aid during the course
of their years in college. The severity
of these cuts could detennine whether
or not students would be able to complete their education.
In ·justification of these $463 million
dollar reductions, Reagan is claiming
higher education will ·be come a
" privilege" for those who want to
take advantage of it. What the President isn't saying is that this " privilege·" is fast becoming open only to
those with the financial means to
obtain it: the higher-middle and upper classes.,
Education is already a privilege.
It's - a chance to be something you
want to be. Reagan is not creating
that privilege. He's limiting it. Reagan's financial aid cuts would grant
the ptjvilege of higher education to
those in high income brackets and
deny it to those lacitjng the financial
means to meet rising education costs.
Where is the privilege in that? The
wealthy have no problem in obtaining
a college education. It is the low income student who faces the waste of
his academic talent due to a lack of
f\!Dding.
During· his 1984 presidential campaign, Reagan bombarded the American public with patriotic messages,
calling America "The land of opportunity." It's time to make sure that
opportunity includes . education for
Cont.p.%5
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Week in Review

Petition against faculty pay plan
All members of the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens. Point faculty and academic staff will
have an opportwlity to. sign Uleir
names in opposition to a catchup Pi'Y plan proposed for personnel througllout Ule UW System.
The petition will be circulated
as a result of action by Ule
UWSP Faculty Senate. Members
of Ule governing body are irritated that some UW System regents persist in saying the
catch-up formula their board
has proposed does not have
widespread opposition.
At least two other campus fa.
culties--at Whitewater ljlld Eau
Claire-have used petitions in
recent weeks to pan the regents'
plan. Various expressions of dis. favor with the plan have originated at all of the other no~octoral campuses outside of Milwaukee and Madison. The objections rest mainly on Ule fact all .
professors at Madison and Milwaukee, regardless of their
roles, would receive larger percentage increases than faculties
at !tie ·regional campuses such
as Stevens Point. In addition,
catch-up salary adjustm.ents for
academic staff would be lowest
at Ule regional campuses where
many in that employment category would not be eligible for
any additional money.
For the statewide faculty, the
proposal calls for 15 percent increases at Madison, 11 percent
at Milwaukee and 9 percent at
all of U,e other degree-granting
institutio~.
LaRene Tufts of the School of
Communicative Disorders proposed the local petition drive.

Faculty and .academic staff
will be invited to affix Uleir
· names to a resolution passed
Wlanirnously by the local senate
which calls the pay plan w>acceptable.
On a related matter, the senators spent the better part of
hour discussing how U,ey would
distiibute catch-up salary in-

an

creases-providing the state
Legislature approves the money
forthem.
A recommendation by the
Faculty Affairs Co mmittee
headed by C. Y. Allen was
passed which calls for all academic staff members to share
any allocation to UWSP. A formula was accepted which would
be applicable to everyone in the
faculty and academic ranks, .
based on s uch considerations as
rank, length of service to the
UW System .and level· of education.
Without opposition, UWSP's
program in b~ess education
and office administration was
voted for p~ut. It was done
to eliminate an offering considered margir)al and for the diversion of the s upport funds into
other areas of the rapidly
expanding Division of. Business
and Economics.
Cliancellor P!tilip Marshall applauded the action and called it
a good example of the diligence
local faculty has in maintaining
a high level of quality in the curriculwn. It would have been too
expensive to upgrade the program to the level that would
have been acceptable, he added.
The university had earlier
stopped accepting new students
for the program and is now in

lhe process of assisting only· a
few who remain in it so they can
complete !heir degree requirements.
" We wouldn't want it to be
said that we're a pale image of
someone else," said Marshall
facetiously in reference to a
comment several weeks ago by
Gov. Anlhony Earl on dupijcation of programs in lhe UW System.
Marshall said he would recommend students interested in
business education and office

same c!a=oom.
nus new program

ts geared
largely for small school di5tricts
in the state. In lhese places, it is
commonplace to have children
wilh a variety of mildly and
moderately handicapping condi·
tions but too few of them in each
category to justify separate
· classroomS and teacher.,. As a
result of provisions:in lhe multicategorical certification, students can now be in one etas,,.
room , regardless of lheir handicap, providing lheir needs are

In a revision of lhe theatre

arts major which has options for
specialization in drama, dance

and drama e~ucation , new
courses were added in "Intrc:r
duction to Theatrical Production," " Acting Styles I and II,"
" Acting Professionally," "Musi-

cal 'Theatre Production," and
" Dance-Body Fwidamentals."
Marshall announced that the
educational subconunittee of lhe
Wisconsin Building OJmmission
has added its approval to lhe a pproximately $2 million addition
proposed for lhe Natural Resources Building, to house lhe
paper science program . The
action is a signal, he believes,
lhat final approval is forthcoming fro m lhe lull commission,
the Legislature and Governor .
Earl.

Smoking areas designated
Signs' are going up lhis week
The statutes further state that
in University of Wisconsin-Ste- signs will be posted only in
vens Point buildings designating areas where smoking is permitareas inside where people are
ted.
allowed to smoke.
,
Harlan Hoflbeck, director of
Hoffbeck said these places
now are designated for smokthe UWSP physical plant, said
ers:
the action is in compliance wilh
the state's 1983 Clean Indoor Air
Collins Classroom Center north lobby on first floor;
Act.
Statutes now state that no per- Albertson Learning Resources
son may smoke in educational Center - east and west lobbies
facilities, public offices, passen- on first floor ; Science Building
ger elevators, public waiting - east lobby on first floor facing
rooms and any enclosed indoor Reserve Street a nd north lobby
area of a state building, except . on first floor facing Fourth Avefor areas which have been desig- nue; Park Student Services •
nated for sm_pking · and offices Building - east lobby on first
occupied exclusively by smok- floor ; Fine Arts Center - courtyard; Prolcssional Studies
ers.

Building - east end of cafeteria
on first floor, faculty lounge on
fourth floor and nontraditional
student room on lhird floor ;
Natural Resources Building east and west lobbies . on first
floor; Maintenance and Materiel
Building - training room;
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics south lobby adjacent to Berg
Gym and soulh lobby adjacent
to Quandt Gym; Communication
Arts Building - lounge in room
llOC ; George Stien Building protective services room.
Smoking areas in lhe lhree
ea.ting student centers and in lhe
residence halls were designated
earlier.

Re1igious groups in bid to.. eradicate hunger

The needs of starving people theran Student Community,
in famine-plagued Africa are United Ministries in Higher Eduuniting members of student reli- cation, · Newman Community, .
gious organizations at the Canterbury Club and UWSP lnUniversity of Wisconsin-Stevens 'terlailh Council. ·
Point into common efforts.
On March 12 and 13, a 24-hour
The groups have begun a campaign to di5tribute information . last for world hunger is schedquite similar.
uled.
Students will volunteer to
about
the
crisla
and
are
planMulticategorical certification
covers the areas .of learning dis- ning a last as a means of raising
abilities (which has been a spe- money and drawing attention to
cialty area within UWSP's the massive starvation.
The project involves the LuSchool ol Education for many
A seven l\our festival focusing
years), emotional disturbance
on women and their talents and
and mild/moderate retardation.
achievements
will be held SunStudents may pursue certificaday, March 3, at lhe University
tion in one or all lhree of these
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
areas of exceptional education ·
Graduate exams in education
Womenfest from 11 a.m. to 6
maddition to the regular teachwill
be
held
on
March
9,
from
p.m. in the University Center
er preparation program. They
can obtain it at eilher the wtder- 8:30 a.m. unW 12:30 p.m. at lhe will be open to the. public withUniversity of Wlsconain-Stevens out charge sponsored by the Wograduate or .graduate level.
men's Studies Program and WoIn the multicategorical pro- Point.
Students in the MSE degree men 's Resource Center at
gram, students will gain 'certifi.
program
having
a
minimum
of
UWSP.
cation by earning less credits
than if accreditation were pur24 credits students in the
The program will include per·
EC:EEN
wishing to formances lhroughout tile day
sued in one distinct program at
a time.
wnte either lheir candidacy 0 r
Professor Darvin Miller, who comprehepsive
exams, and stucoordinates UW.SP's offerings dents in lhe llfEPD degree pro-An alwnnus of UWSP who rein to prepare professionals to . gram who have elected the comceived the 1984 Wisconsin Entreserve children wilh exceptional
prehensive exam option and preneurial Woman · of the Year
educational needs, said endorsehave completed lheir 12 credit
ment of the programs will help specialization may register for Award will speak on C8111PUS
Thursday night, March 7.
the university better serve area
the exams at lhis time.
educator.,. There are teacher.,
~gistration may be handled
Marshal Undsay, founder and
lhrougliout Central Wisconsin
by contacting Dianne Smith, president of the Lindsay and
who are only temporarily certi- School of Education Advising Stone Advertising, formerly
fied in some area of special eduCenter (34M400) , Univer.!lty of Conm\unicraft ol Madlaon, will
cation, he explained.
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
discuss "The Non-Triv!'1 Pur-

New teacher program
receives certification
The Department of Public Instruction has certified the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point to prepare teachers to
serve the state's emotionally
· disturbed and mildly/moderately retarded elementary and secondary students.
In addition, DPI has provided
UWSP's School of Education
wilh the first certification of a
multicategorical teacher preparation program. It is designed to
meet a growing need in elementary and secondary schools for
teachers who are qualified to
serve children wilh different
handicapping conditions in the

administration 'consider attendance at several other UW campuses including UW-Eau Claire
or UW-Whitewater which are
widely known for high quality
offerings in lhis field.

go wilhout eatirig for a day, asking . sponsor., to give lhem .a
stated amount of money for
each hour of participation in the
last. Money collected will be
sent to <;ROP, the relief agency
for Church World S,.rvlce, which
represents 30 different Prote&tant Christian denominations.

Festival on women

Graduate
exams

program

by women of the area who par- ·
ticipate in vocal, dance and theatrical groups; a series ol' films;
informatiOII booths staffed by
members of organizations that
provide special services to wo""'n; several large pilotQgrapllle exhibits and related prograins; demonstratiooa on food
preparation and crafta; a c;.afe;
and the sale ol boob, reconllnga
and postcarda on feminist topics
as a fund raiser for the Women's

Resource Center.

Alumnus speaks on ed
_ ucation
sult ol a Ubera1 Aru Education."
7:30 p.m. pn!lelllation will be (!pe!I to the public In
the Wisconsin Room of tbe ·
University Center.
Undsay, who .... choaen u
Alice in Dairyland while a audent on campus in the nifd.1971111,
will be hosted by the UWSP
Academy of Letters and
Science.

Her

.
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Graduation speakers

More on the GPU

To the Editor :
~ soon-to-be graduating sen~ iors we have been cont~mplating
our commencement ceremonies,
and have come lo the realization
that we do not know who the
keynote speaker will be or how

one is chosen.
We arc hoping you will be able
to help us answer . these questions. ln the meantime, may we
offer our suggestions for full/Te
speakers, assuming ours has
already been chosen. Each or
the following people would have
something to offer college graduates: Elizabeth Dole, Pope
John Paul (or Deb McArthur,
whichever is available,) Jesse
Jackson, Edwin Meese (only if
he is the Attorney General),
Constantine Chernenko' (if he is
better and not on vacation),
Bishop Desmond Tutu, Peter
Ueberroth, Judy Goldsmith (we
missed her the first time) , Billy
Carter, Jack Kemp, Tina and/or
Ted Turner, Huey Lewis, or
Joan Rivers.
Thank you very muc::h

AMe Oswald aod
Roberta Wood

To the edltor:
As a UWSP student with no
connections to any campus orga~
nizations, I feel that an outsider's opinion needs to be directed
towards the Gay Peoples Union
funding issue. We have he_ard
the irrationally biased arguments from· -people directly
affected by the S.G.A.'s funding

decision, and now it is time to
measure up the pros and cons of
the issue with the possible benefits to our student body in mind.
The GPU is required to justify
its funding requests each year;
but is the organization "helping
students recognize their dignity"? as quoted' from Sharon
Wolfe's letter of last week. And
can these cases be documented?
If so, how much value should society place on such an insightful
realization? I feel that if the
GP.U were to make public s uch
facts and figures it would surely
quiet their opposition.
Also, a major problem that
faces the GPU rests in the fact
that most people immediately
associate gays with sexual deviation. This is only natural for
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entire institution according to
the Supreme Court. If a college
refuses all direct federal aid, m

Church World .Service,hotline, 1800-223-1310 fo r the latest
updates on Ethiopia and the food

angers the strirl non-smoker.. order to preserve its independ·

crisis situation in Africa. ( In
New York stale, please call 212870-207~) . Again, thallK you for
sharing!
·
Theodore Z. Stanley
National Appeal Officer

a person who enjoys relations
(sexual) with people of the oppsite sex. Just as cigarette smoke

The GPU must organize their ence from governmental control,
arguments. against this : if they· and accepts only those students
feel the student body must be who themselves accept federal
educated towards the practice of educational aid then that instituloving people of the same sex, lion ought to be entirely free of
then love must be stressed and federal oversight, as was the
sex downplayed. As a UWSP case with Grove Ci ty. The Grove
student of 4 years, I have never City case centered on .the quesheard such an argument fr9m !ion of how much control the
anyone. So it is my belief that government had over the school
the GPU is doing very litUe for and Grove City was not cha rged
the students of UWSP.
with discrimination in the lawOn the J)ther side of the coi n, suit as some believe . Today
the GPU is far too critical of . such vast civil rights coverage
those who oppose their funding. for women, ,acial minorities
It is a fact that only 12 UWSP and the• handica pped is not
students are benefiting from the needed due to laws passed in
funds S.G.A. allocates the GPU 1964 and 1972-73.
- thus heavy opposition is to be
Without a new civil rights bill
expected: Also, the attendance our rights would still be well
at GPU events is not too high protected due to the various fed(or at least it leaves a lot to be era!, stale a nd local protection.
desired ). Thus, it is obvious that laws already on the books. Civil
the money I pay for tuition and rights isn't meant to include
the GPU spends on their "edu- quotas, affinnative action and
cation" of non-gay people is not other measurements of sexual
benefiting the other 9000 or so ·· or racial composition in student
students at UWSP. ,
bodies as liberals want. Such a
The GPU must face this fact definition results in reverse dis- they are competing for allo- crimination. Compliance inspeccaled funds that must prove to !ions, more governmenta l conbe beneficial to the stude nt 1\rol, cosUy paperwork, quotas,
body. And the fact is, the stu- co\or and gender conscious bedent body hasn't been able · to havior etc. would be counlerprosee any great success from the ductive in achieving a society of
GPU. Much to Sharon Wolfe's equal opportunity. This Civil
dismay, a UWSP Nazi Union or Rights Bill is opposed by the
Heterosexual Peoples Union American Farm Bureau, U.S.
may be very popular and educa- ·Chamber or Commerce, Relitionally successful groups. They gious School Groups and several
cer:tainly have as much right lo . others who are interested in probe on campus as the GPU! In lecting our civil rights from govsuch a competitive society one . ernmenlal control and regulamust cater to the customer's lion.

needs and wants in order to re--

More on civil rights
To the Editor:
Did you know that there is no
longer any law that prohibits
discrimination in fed~rally-funded educational institutions? Yes,
that's right!
It was just last year when the
existing civil rights laws were
narrowly interpre ted in the
Grove City College vs. Bell case.
On February 28, 1984, the Supreme Court ruled that a Federal g rant recipient must ensure
nondiscrimination only in the
program which actually receives the federal funds, rather
than in ·au its operations.
The Civil Rights Restoration
Act of 1985 has come about since
that ruling to reaffirm that federal funds will not be used to
discriminate against minorities,
women, handicapped, or the elderly . It requires that any agency
or institution which receives federal funds must have comprehensive nondiscrimination policies in all areas of operation.
In other words, the Restorali_on Act would restore the four
major civil rights statutes to
their pre-<irove City scope of the
coverage. It would make clea r
that an enti re institution would
be prohibited from discriminating when any of its parts receives federal funds.

main successful in the long run.
These business words describe
the GPU si tuation rather well; Thanks Point-students
Unless the Civil Rights Restothe threat of competition should
ra tion Act of 1985 is passed, stustrengthen the GPU's services
Dear UWSP Students:
to students. But with ·their past·. Thank you so much for caring dents could legally be discrimitrack record it is doubtful.
and sharing! We received your nated against. You can prevent
Daniel M. Reilly generous gift or $1.143.59 on Jan- this by writing to Senators Prox- .
UWSP Student uary 29, 1985. Church World Ser- mire and Kasten, a nd enc9urag- ·
vice wm put _this welcome gift to mg them to promote passage of
work ID Ethiopian famine relief this bill. For more infonnation
on this bill, stop in a t the SGA
projects.
Peterson's weekly Epistle
In Africa, the - difficult condi- office.
To the edltor:
tions_that have brought hardshi p
Carol Beckman
On this the first anniver.;ary to millions persist. According to
of the Grove City College Su- the Uruled Nation's Food and
preme Court decision I'd .like to Agri c ulture
Organization
voice my opposition to the 1985 (FAO), the food situation in 'JI/omen's History week
Civil Rights Restoration Bill. Africa looks serious for au of
To the Editor:
It's appalling that so many
1985_. While the FAQ has reduced
In July of 1981, an important
naive and misinformed student ,ts hst of. food-short nations from
proclamation was passed by the
leaders and members of the 24 to 21, it estimates these 21
U.S. Congress for National WoUnited Cow,cil can support such will require almost twice as
men's History Week. This -week
a bill without realizing the conmuch food this year as the 24
was originally designed bec_a use
sequences . of such legislation. nations needed in 1984.
women were not being accorded
This so-called '_'Civil Rights " bill
_Church World Service, along
fair mention · in history textis misleading and a deceptive
with colleagues in many of these
books. With less than 1l percent
bill which in reality does nothing
countries, continues to help peoor those texts dealing with woto advance civil rights. Due to
ple ID need. For example, at the
men, National Women's History
its ambiguous language and
request or our partner agency in
Week was developed in the
vasUy extended governmental
Mauntania, Church World Serhopes that activities and awareauthority, the bill infringes upon
the rights of businesses and enti- vice _has shipped 596,000 pounds ness would create ·a positive
model to s how that women werties which never before were re,. of rruxed foodstuff - cornmeal
en't paasive non-participants in
quired to comply with federal beans, sorghum, rice, wheat and
history.
quotas, social e nginee rin·g non-fat dried milk to that country. The Cape Verde Islands, SeWith the annual declaration by
schemes and burdensome govnegal and Tanzania have also
a Joint Resolution of the U.S.
e_rnmenlal red tape and reg~
Congress and in coordination
hons/paperwork in order to received food shipments through
Church World Servie.e.
with similar observances coastmeet compliance requirements.
_In s _udan. Church World Serl<k:oast, National Women's HisThis flawed and poorly worded
legislation also overturns the vice is provi ding assistance
tory Wee~ will be celebrafed
Grove City decision. That ruling through the Sudan Council of
from March 3-9. The Women's
Churches. CWS recently made a
Resource Center hopes this
staled that federal scholarship
grant of SI00,000 to the council
week will afford the community
assistance to students subjects
for
the
purchase
a
nd
distribution
an opportunity to learn about
the college accepting those students to Title IV. However , Tille of food_ to Ethiopian refugees
the heritage and the strength of
ID camps in the south
IV applies only to federal assist- settled
women in our history.
part of Sudan.
ern
Laurie Guilbault
ed programs and not.. to the
Please call th e toll-free
Women's ResourCe Center
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Democrats convene at. UWSP
' by Noel Radomski
News Editor
Allhough they may have gotten knocked down in lhe presidential election, the Youn g
Democrats of Wisconsin are
once again confident a nd united.
The Young Democrats of Wisconsin held lheir state convention on lhe UWSP campus -last
weekend and drew up lheir state
platform. The Young Dems also
conducted a straw poll for lhe
19116 U.S. Senate and governor's
race.
The convention hosted many
state officials, including: Ed
Garvey , Wiscons in 's deputy
attorney; Tim Cullen, Senate
Democratic Majority Leader;
Matt, Flynn, state Democratic
Party chair; and honorary lifetime Young Democrat Midge
Miller.
Speaking to a group of 126
Young Democrats, Miller spoke
of lhe responsiveness Iha! keeps
lhe Democratic Party in touch .
wilh lhe public.
" New ideas, new blood, new
commitment towards lhe values.
We must not forget about our
lraditional values ... The equali-ty of races, of genders and diminishing lhe number of poverty."
Miller, who started the movement for the Nuclear Freeze
Referendum in 1982, mentioned
the Reagan administration as,
".
.a mammoth transfer of
power-military intervention ,is
growing-we're turning into an
arms dealer of the world. " Miller added lhat because of lhe
new right, there is a growing polarization between the rich and
the poor, as well as the races.
Senator Cullen slressed lhe
need for younger people to become active in state and local
politics. " More young . adults
should run for public office. The
Wisconsin electorate is more
willing to vote for the younger
candidates. If . you care about
the issues, lhe age isn't Iha!
important."
Cullen went on to add that he
would be interested in running

for governor in 19116,
JamesShulfer, co-ehairman of Nicaragua and the natior.al debt
Matt Flynn announced he lhe state convention, spoke of are political issues lhat not only
would not seek re-election as lhe issues lhat Young Demo- · affect the older people, but also
·
party chairman in June. Flynn, crats are addressing now. " The · lhe younger people."
if he chooses to run , will be a se- farining issue is an issue,
Murat,
past
president
of
Bill
rious candidate for lhe·U.S. Sen- although it's not typically a
Young Oems, assistant district
ate race in 19116.
· young person's issue. Pesticides,
attorney of Portage County and

chair of the Democratic Party of
Portage County, noted lhat lhe
Young Democrats are building,
uniting once more. " The Young
Dems have grown. People
worked hard to build this organizatton. We built through perseverance."

Young Democrats State Platform
by Noel Radomski
News F.dltor
Parliamentary procedure, debate, compromise and unity :
These were the variables which
emerged from lhe 126 Young
Democrats. Wilh two days of debate, the 1985 Yqung Democrat
State Platfo,:,:n was adopted. Below is a compilation of planks
from the platform.
State Affaln
Reinstitution of 18 as lhe legal
drinking age in Wisconsin and
lhat Wisconsin conduct a vigorous educational a nd enforcement program.
We strongly oppose lhe dumping (or transportation ) of high
level nuclear wastes produced
outside the state in the area of
Wisconsin.
We urge lhe Democratic Party
of Wisconsin to adopt a caucus
or delegate selection system restricted to Democrats to elect
delegates for the Democratic
National Convention.
We slrongly urge lhe governor
to ask our state Legislature to
declare Wisconsin a nuclear
freeze zone, pledging not to support any activity related to lhe
development or use of nuclear
,weapons in lhis state.
We s upport the concept or
comparable worth and call for
pay equity for all state, employees.
Civil Ubertles
We believe lhal all persons
should have equal rights, privileges and opportunities wilhout
regard to creed, sex, age, class,
occupation, national· origin ,
handicap, ancestry, marital sta-

tus or sexual orientation; and being the most fundamental of
lhat these rights should protect rights, should be the criteria for
all citizens against invasion of the granting of foreign, economprivacy from whatever oource, ic and military assistance.
public or private.
Efforts should be made such
We believe lhe right to sexual lhat human rights are not the
privacy between consenting expense of economic developadults is a basic human right.
We advocate repeal of legislative restrictions concerning sexual conduct between consenting
'
adults.
We slrongly oppose passage of
by Noel Radomski
a constituUonal amendment to
Ne'l'S Editor
ban abortion.
,
U.S. Senate
We support lhe reintroduction
l\falt Flynn:
and passage of lhe Equal Rights
44 votes, 38.3 percent
Anlendment at lhe federal level.
. DavidObey :
:J International Affaln
35 votes, 30.4 percent
We support the Kennedy-HatTimothy Cullen :
field Bill calling for an imme14 votes, 12.2 percent
diate freeze on the size of U.S.Ed Garvey:
U.S.S.R. nuclear arsenal.
6
votes, 5.2 percent
We support a pledge to not use
Martin Schreiber:
nuclear wea·pons in a first-strike
3 votes, 2.6 percent
capability.
Tom Loftus:
We support lhe Moakley-0<>2 votes, I. 7 percent
concini Bill calling for extended
B, La Follette:
voluntary departure status to El
1 vote, 1.0 percent
Salvadoran refugees.
David Helbach:
We oppose the Soulh African
! vote, 1.0 percent
policy of apartheid, and AmeriJim Flynn :
can investment in South Africa
1 vote, 1.0 percent
while apartheid persists.
We oppose repression of the
workers' union Solidarity in Po- · ment throughout the world.
We propose lhat members or
land, and urge its recognitiQn as
a legitimate voice or Polish peo- the Wisconsin congressional delegation ask for an investigation
ple.
We oppose all economic and into the murdei' of ·Brother
military aid to lhe counter-revolutionaries or Conlras who are
waging war upon the people and
sovereign government of Nicaragua.
We believe lhat human rights,

Young Dem's straw poll
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Governor
Tim Cullen:
63 votes, 54.8 percent
Mathew Flynn:
17 votes
David Helbach :
5 votes, 4.3 percent
David Obey:
3 votes, 2.6 percent
Martin Schreiber:
2 votes, 1. 7 percent
Tom Loftus:
2 votes, 1.7 percent
Jim Flynn :
,,.
2 votes, I. 7 percent
Ed Garvey:
'
2 votes, 1.7 percent
'The straw poll assumed Governor Anthony Earl would run
for lhe opposite office, and his
name did not appear on either
list.
ments of Chile and lhe Philippines, which do not allow the exercise of democratic pluraliml,
be eliminated.

Parking lot prqposal

Lot X is presently assigned to
senior co mmuting students .
Those students would be moved
to Lot T which will also be
An alternative parking propos- · paved and striped.
.
Students presently in Lot T,
al was. introduced to the Physical Facilities Planning Commis- junior commuting students ,
sion last week -Monday by lhe would be placed in Lot P along
committee's coordinator, Mary wllh sophomore and freshman
Williams; John Sundslrom, di- commutil)g students now in Lot
rector of General Services; and Q.
Students living in Burroughs,
Kalhy Wachowiak, manager of
Parking, Telephones and Trans- Knutzen, Watson and '!11omsor,
will move to Lot J; Baldwin,
portation.
The alternate proposal was Neale, Hansen and Steiner will
recommended by Parking Ser- move to Lot Q; ·and Allen Center
vices for a COUH>perated lot dorms will park In Lot L
which would provide adequate
" It's hoped lhe new proposal
parkg!g for' visitors, commuting will alleviate lhe parting probstudents and faculty-<1taff. ,
lem as well as delay O!' even
The plan begin! with Lot X postpone ~ present propoul,
and Lot B. These lots would be that is developing a lot oo the
Joined to form 184 spaces for corner of Fourth and lladcn,"
visitor parking. Construction is said Mary Willlaml. "We'd like
planned to begin this summer to to make lhe best uae of. om' curpave, stripe and install a gate rent resources· before ezpandlna
for coUH>perated parking.
or spending on a . _ lot."
Those faculty-staff permit
The proposal will go before
holders from Lot B would be lhe Cabinet of. .Admlnlltrallaa
next week for final approval
moved to LotsR and M.
by Theresa Boehnlein
Staff reporter

......___

James Miller of Polonia, Wisconsin, a nd until lhat time all
economic and military assistance to the gove rnment of
Guatemala be eliminated.
All 'support for military dictatorships such as the govern-
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Proposa I to trim student a id critic_ized
by Al P. Wong
.News Edllor
Secretary of Education William Bennett has voiced his support !or President Reagan 's
plan to trim federal spending on
student aid programs, a recent
report said.

Bennett 's comments drew

healed criticisms when he sugge ted that some students receiving aid now may have to
.consider " divestitures of certain
sorts-like a st,,reomvesture, an ·
automobile divesture, or a lhreeweeks-al-the-beach divesture."
, " If I knew he would make
these kinds of stat,,ments, he
would not be lhe Secretary of
Education, " Senator Robert
Stafford, Republican of Vermont, said. Stafford was a member of the panel that .recommended Bennett's confinnation
as the Secretary of Education ·to
theSenat,,.

Although BeMett explained about $1.67 billion less than lhis
lhal he did not mean lo apply year.
his comments about st,,reos and · BeMett said lhe president's
vacations to all students receiv- plan would concentrat,, federal
ing aid, he said it was clear lhat aid on the neediest students, inlhe president's budget proposals slea<I of allowing middle class
would cause some hardships and students to "go to the college of
possibly force some students to their choice."
" The federal government is
choose less expensive colleges.
According to the report, Ben- saying, lhis administration is
nett said he would " actively" saying, lhat we want to provide
support lhe president's propos- opportunities for students to go
als because they were needed to to college who might not otherease the federal budget deficit wise be able to go," he asserted.
Bennett felt that the federal
and to curb abuse in student aid
government's first responsibility
programs.
" It seems to me lhal the reac- should be to assist the neediest
tion to the administration's P= students before giving aid to
posal, which I lhink Is a sound other students.
proposal, is way out of line with
According to a report by the
what lhe administration is pro- National Instittlte of Independposing, and with reality," Ben- ent Colleges and Universities on
nett remarked.
the effects of the president's
Under the president's propos- plan, " More than one-fourth of
als, student aid programs would all aid recipients attending indereceive $6.3 billion in fiscal 1986, pendent colleges and univer-

sities would have their awa rds of the Office of Managem~t and
reduced by an average of $1",371 Budget, told the · House Approunder lhis proposal. Forty-three priations Committee of Congress
percent of the students 'from lhat college officials are opposfamilies with incomes of less ing the president's plan because
than $6,000, and more lhan 40 they are worried about their
percent of those with family in- budgets, not about the welfare of
comes between $6,000 and their students.
$18,000 would have their aid cul
" Now you are going to get a
substantially.
lot of pressure from colleges,"
;' Almost 22 percent of aid reStockman told .the committee
cipients attending mdependenl
historically black colleges would members. " They are .not worlose some benefits, even though ried about the student. They are
lhe average income of these stu- not worried about equity in
dents' families is only $9,573 per America . They are worried
about financing their budgets.
year. &nee they would not be
able to turn to their parents for
" We can no longer afford to
additional assistance, campus subsidize colleges in the guise of
aid officers fear that these stu- helping middle and upper indents, whose families live below come students finance high cost
the poverty level , would be educations," Stockman com·
forced out of college," the report menled.
said.
Stockman, like . Bennett, was
In another related develop- sharply criticized for his rement, David Stockman, director marks.

Controversy betvv:een evolution and creation
. Qirriculwn Study in Boulder, ward and aMounced its request
for text book reforms in the CalColorado, further reinforcing the for "equal lime" for the evoluifornia curriculwn. The CRS,
belief lhal evolution'.s path has lion theory in text books that
buckling down its consl<,rnation
been very carefully detailed. had once carried the creationist at having their children's. reli·~e extremely rapid growth of . view. Equal time was gained,
gious training eroded by the
ki!Owledge concerning the rriecb- but on_ly through a comprorruse teaching of " evolutionary
anism of evolution that has reqwnng the t,,xts to carry an · asswnptions," fueled up its war
occurred since 1930 has not only introductory stat,,ment explain- machine. Holding fast to their
confirmed the theory, but de- ing lhat any mat,,rial on evolu- premise that " II is qnly in the
tailed Ifie process of evolution." lion in the books was being pre- Bible that. we can possibly
He went . on to Wustrat,, the senled as theory rather lhan obtain any information about the
growing acceptance of the evolu- substantiated fact. Consequent- methods of creation, the order of
lion theory by posting his belief ly, 80 percent of biplogy text creation, the duration of crealhat by the end of this century, books used in Texas (since 1978) tion , or any other, details of
creationists will enjoy the same make no mention whatsoever of creation," they relenUessly pestatus that is presenUy held by evolution. The national figures titi oned the Board to include the
creation account alongside evothe Flat Earth Society.
are even more staggering.
lution texts. Allhough they failed
.And while the creation
But when it comes to coneven more diverse and increas- ~CCOunt was receiving viention troversies concerning science to achieve lhat end, they did
ingly different from one another. · m t,,xt books across the country, text books "'8ching · evolution, succeed in a secondary victory.
, Hwnans and the other highly or- evolution remained locked away the word of the California Stat,, They called for ca reful editing
ganized types of today constitut,, like some dark, immoral mis- Board of Education carries the of science t exts to redu ce
the present lwig~nd of lhat tree.
conception through the will of most clout. Since the Board has "scientific dogmatism." As a reThe hwnan twig and that of the
lhe Creation Research Society, complet,, control over all books sult, texts were alt,,red drasti- .
apes sprang from the same ape- which exercises a lhroalhold in- used in lhat stat,,'s schools, and
cally, and , in some cases, whole
fluence on the school boards of since it purchases JO percent of meanings were changed. For exlike progenitor branch."
America. But an important turn all the text books published in ample, a t,,xt lhat once conSo begins a letter which
appeared in the January, 1m, of events for the evolutionists the U.S., many publishers de- tained the sent,,nce " Scientists
issue of Humanist magazine and came in April of 1977 when sign their t,,xts to meet Calilor- believe life may have begun
Judge Michael Dugan of the nia's standards and sell them
which was sent to major school
from amino acids or ~
;
boards across the United Sta"'5. Marion County Superior Court in nationwide, rather lhan design- neither of which is usually con. It is the product of the collaborls\diana made a ruling declaring ing two t,,xts, one for California sidered living," ,was changed to
ated efforts of 179 prominent sciunconstitutional the public and one for the rest of the coun- read, "Scientists do not know
entists, educators, and religious school use of a ninth grade biolo- try. Therefore, ii is not too stir- how life began on Earth. Some
leaders including such names as
gy text book, which denied evo- prising lhat the Creation Re- suggest that life began from
Isaac Asimov, Unus Pauling, lution and promoted the biblical search Society pushed hardest non-living material.·•
B.F . Stinner, James F;. ·Watson theory of creation, as an official
•
(Nobel Laureat ), Barry Com-

by Eric Post
Stall Reporter

" For many years it has been
well established scientifically
that all known forms of life, including hwnan beings, have developed by a lengthy process of
evolution. II is also verifiable today that very primitive f~rms of
life, ancestral to all living
forms, came into being thousands of millions of years ago.
They constituted the trunk of a
"tree of life" lhal, in · growing,
branched more and more; that
is, some of the lat,,r descendants
of these earliest living things, in
growing more complex, became

a

moner, and John A. Moore,
professor of Biology at the
University ol California. The letter goes on to stat,, that biological evolution ls supported\by a
multitude of greaUy diverse discoveries which all concur and
support one another, and lhat
although a scientific principle
caMot be established with absolut,, certainty (the possibility of
hwnan error does exist), scientisU reserve the t,,rm " well established" solely for a conclusion founded on rigorous evidence that has withstood searching-criticism. .
.
The aim of this endeavor was
to assert the credibility of the
evolution thesis in an att,,mpt to
get it into the biology text books
and classrooms of America's
public schools. This was soon
followed up· by a statement
made by William V. Mayer, director ol Biological Sciences

The full weight of the California t,,xt book case lies in lhat a
compro~ was reached, but .
lhat ii would be increasingly difficult to present evolution as the
only acceptable theory on the origins of man, despit,, the undeniable presence of scientific fact
deeply root,,d in scientific evidence. II is clear that many people are concerned that evolution
lhreat,,ns their moral and religious standing, and public distrust in the values passed on to
students thrnugh_the "'8ching of
evolution is spreading with dynamic force. Bui by refusing to
give credence or recognition to
the evolution theory, aren't .we
bfinding our children from seeing both sides of the issue and
therefore preventing them from
mal\ing their own choi!'e5 on
which side to believe? Aren't
we, in a sense, making those
choices for them by denying
them those choices? As one critic of evolutionary teaching put
it, " U young people are taught
they are animals long enough,
they'll soon begin to act like
them." Unfortimately, that hypothesis may never come to be
"'51ed.

~~~ - -~:;t[E·

should · be to learn about God's
handiwork."
Taking the situation one st,,p
fu,ther , Judge D~gan stated
lhat all theones of life should be
presented to students but that
by Al P. Wong
fundamentalist Christian tenets
News F.dllor
had no place in public schools.
CAIRO: Egyptian President
And as the creationist t,,xt
H~
Mubarak
may send a perbooks were being syst,,matically
removed from official lists of sonal envoy to Israel to meet
Prime
Minist,,r
Shimon
Peres in
science books nationwide, the
creationists themselves were ·an effort to help revive the MidDying into an accelefating rage east peace process. Peres has
that reeked of panic . The expressed "g reat int,,rest" to
unthinkable had happened : the Mubarak's offer to play host to
evolutionists had gained a foot- or take part in peace talks between Israel and a Jordanianhold.
Then the Texas State Board of Palestinian delegation.
Education, capitalizing on Judge
Dugan 's initiative, came forBEIRUT : Lebanon has

THEN.EWS THAT• WAS

ordered its United Nations
envoy_ to request a Security
Council debat,, on the anti-guerrilla sweeps Israel has been
making in occupied southern
Lebanon . In Jerusalem , the
Israeli Foreign Ministry blamed
Lebanon's government for
encouraging guerrilla attacks on
Israeli forces lhat are in the
process of withdrawing from
southern Lebanon. It said the
attacks had prompted the
sweeps, which began last
Wednesday.

WARSAW: The Polish-government has ordered the e:ipulslon
of a U.S. diplomat who was
accused of taking photographs
in a military zone. Col. Frederick Myer and his wife were detained by Polish security officers last Thun,day after ·Ibey
were observed taking photographs from their car in a P=
h!bit,,d zone.
WARSAW : The Polish government scrapped plans for across-
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Scores on graduate tests .drop
by Al P . Wong
News Editor
College students' scores on
most of the standardized tests
used for admission to graduate
and professional schools
dropped from 1964 to 1982, a report issued by the National Institute of Education said.
The reason seems to be that
students who major in the professional and occupational disciplines, which have grown rapid- .
ly since the 1970's, have lower.
scores than do students who major in arts and sciences, the report said.
In studying the test scores of
college graduates, Clifford Adelman, who prepared the report,
based most of his analysis on
test-,;core data published by the
testing services. He criticized
those orga11W1tions for not pro-

viding policymakers with cons istent and comparable test

scores and data about those who
take the tests.
Adelman called the test scores
"a recognized common curren-

cy" used by policymakers - 1o
guide analyses of existing conditions in education and proposed
change> in educational policy."
" Whether these particular
tests are the best of all possible

measuresorwhetherthequalicy
of test performances . predicts

perfo,:mancl, in graduate school,
professional school or subsequent career is beside the point
in the symbolic j!nvironrnent of

section of the full graduating,
class each y~. their scores
would be useful as partial indicators of student learning, especially when com)!ined with other
relevant information. But these

test-$COtt data are not this use!W. The students who take these
The Educational Testing Ser- . tests are an unrepresentative
vice, after learning of the study, and changing sample of people."
issued a statement that said, in
According to· the report, the
part, "ll the students taking arts and sciences, particularly
these tests were a good cross- mathematics, economics, j,hilospublic interpretation," he said.

W'ISConsin faculty pay plan with
a plan ,that adequately and fairly compensates all system faculty and recognizes the value of
quality undergraduate educa-

ophy .a nd _chemistry, are " characterized by formal thought,
structural relationships, abstract models, symbolic languages, and deductive reasoning."
"Students with those skills do
better on standardized tests,"
Adelman said.
Noting that his conclusions
had been drawn mostly from
. published data, Adelman called
on researchers at the testing
services to study l!i• issues and
verify his conclusions using the
more ample primary data to
which they have access.
He also urged test administrators to require all test-takers to
provide background information, and to ask the same questions about factors such as native language, work experience
and undergraduate major_.

We oppose the placement of
(associated student organizathe Nuclear Regulatory Olmtion).
mission and research and develMarch 19, Lutheran-Lutheran
opment of nuclear weapons in
That all Central Americans
Have you ever been curious Student Communicy.
the Department of Energy.
seeking extended voluntary de- tion.
April . 9, United Presbyterian,
We call for legislation that about the beliefs and practices
parture status are granted staWe urge legislation to add a would restrict the' utilicy compa- . of religious faiths and denomina- United Methodist, United
tus, pursuant to the !!Ill Refu- student member to the Higher nies from passing legal fees, tions other than your own? The C!urch of Christ-United Minisgee Act.
.
.
Education Aids Board.
tl.1ed for suits against the inter- UWSP Interfaith Council is be- tries in Higher Education,
Nallonal Affairs
April 23, Roman CatholicEnvinlameat
ests of the rate -payer, oo to the ginning series of presentations
We support a federal· ban on
this semester which w1ll look at Newman Student Communlcy.
We support: Reinstating opti- rate payers.
the sate of handguns and Satur- mum EPA funding to maintain
various religious faiihs and deApril 30, E p ~ t e r b u Pllbllc Healtll, Safety,
day-rught specials.
nominations. The presentations ry Club.
environmental qualicy in the _
W~are and Hoaatag
We urge -an immediate ban on
w1ll be on five separate Tuesday
ll
your group is interested in
United State,i; wetlands protecWe strongly oppose any Rea- evenings in the Nicolet-MarTeflon-coaled "cop-lriller" buldoing a presentation, please let
tion leglslati"'!\ and soil ~ r- gan .a dministration proposal to quette Room of the UC at 7:30.
lets.
us know. Contact Nancy Moffatt,
We urge a substantial increase vation measures at all levels of .reduce the Occupational Safety
Here is. the list of presenta- 2133 Clark st. Phone 341-0266.
administration.
and Health Administration tions for this semester:
in funding for U.S. space proWe oppose. the construction (OSHA) regulatory powers. We
March 5, Baha'i-Baha'i Club
grams for scientific research
and expansion of Project ELF also support strong safety stand0000 0 0 0 0 0
purposes. We also encourage (under any name ) in Northern ards for workers.
00
legislative initiatives which W'tseonsin and Upper Michigan.
0
We condemn: t,r,.y efforts to
0
would aid the . private sector's
0
We condemn the environmen- decrease the strength of the Le0
use of space in accon!ance with
tal 'J)Olicies of the Department of gal Services Corporation, and _
,0
international treaties.
urge immediate refunding of its
Interior under Ronald Reagan .
0
•O
We deplore the displacement
budget; the Reagan administra0 0
• of civilian uses of space by miliAgriculture
tion's calloll!l program of re0
tary use. We also oppose all
We .support to move pesticide viewing and terminating the eli.0
0
testing deployment of anti-satel- regulation from the Department glbilicy of mentally ill and disa0
lite weapons and space-b/lSed of Agriculture to the Depart- bled people for Supplemental Se0
anti-ballistic missile systems. ment of Health and Soclal Ser- curity Income benefits ; cut-'
0
0
We urge Jln>mpt negotiations of vices.
backs in the fQOd stamp proo ALL YOU CAN EAT! o
a comprehensive treacy banning
We propose that federal tax gram, abuse of the program
military uses of space exceptfor laws must be changed to remove should be controlled by strict
T~
intelligence gathering satellites.
incentives for using agriculture · enforcement of current rules
o
Pl.zza & Salad
We urge a revamped draft as a tax shelter.
0
with~
penalties.
registration form which would
We urge a debt restructuring
Wednesday
0
We advocate community de- .
0
provide space for recording a program must be estabibbed to
velopments to supplement preo
Spaghetti
conscientious objection.
allow farmers to adjust existing sent national' policies toward re- 0
We urge total rejection and debt to more realistic repay- ducing povercy. n is imperative
o
P~ata
abolition of the Solomon Amend- ment levels.
0
0
·
that the people living in povertySalad
ment and any legislation conat
We urge a ban of aldicarb strlcten communities sboaJ.d be .
0
0
necting draft registratioo and fi- · from sandy SOj] in W'ISCOIISin.
allowed to participate in the denanclal aid ·ror higher education.
We support the Wisconsin dsloo-maklng process through
We call for a comprehensive Dairy Plan to · eliminate the Communicy Deveropnent Corponational health care pian. Also, dairY product surplus.
o0
UNDER
5-FREEI
__
.,..
0o
rations, governed by a board
111 ....... AN.
for the removal of the words
Ellergy
elected by the community.
111-fla
"under God" from the Pledge of
We support the use of tax re- Therefore we seek the lftlll!l'Vll0
341-0
0 00_0 0 0 0 0 °
venues for the development ol tlao ol Cmununlty Developmeat
Allegiance.
Be it resolved that the U.S. mass transit systems.
Block Grants (CDC).
adopt a dual national anthem to
include " America the Beautiful"
and "The Star Spangled Banner."
Edaeatloll
We strongly oppose: Tuition
tax credits for private ,chools;
SAN FIUNCl..fCO STATE IJN/VE/lStTY
prayer in public schools, including 3elting aside any time that
£.¥TENDED EDUCATION
could be used for such activities; warrantless searches of
Summer & Fall '85
3-14 units
sludent locket's> and persons by
Join a Backpacking Research Team
,chool authorities; censorship or
prior restraint of student publiin the Mountain West or Alaska
cations, and any attempts to ban
textboolls or llbrary boots by
On-site explorations to preserve:
spedal interests.
• Wildlife Species
We urge a return to 7 percent
on guaranteed student loans.
• Wilderness Environments
We believe education is a
right, not a luxury to be affordCourse de.tails:
ed only by the rich.
WILDLANDS RESEARCH : (707) 632-5665
We -support replacing the
Board of Regents' and gover3 Mosswood Circle, Cazadero, CA 95421
nor's proposed Universicy of
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The
Contest:
Domino's Piz za will award
free. 30 large p,z zas and
$50.00 cash for liquid
refresh ments to the group
purc hasing the most
pizzas starting 2 ' 2s , s5
and run ning thr ough
3129 185

Fast, Free ·
Delivery
1. Carry-out orders and ·
r'all deliveries made
from your area's
Domino's Pizza store
will be counted if we
are given your group's
· name and address.
2. Any pizza over $ 10 .00
will be counted twice.
3. The winning group' s
name will be published
in the local newspa per.

4 . The location and time
of the party will be
convenient to both
the winners and
Domino's Pizza.

5. The 30 pizzas will be
2- irem pizzas. The
winner will have the
choice of items. The,
pizzas do not have
to be the sam e.

101 N D1v1s1on St.
Phone 345-0901
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
C 1982 Domino·~ PtZza. Inc.
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Bob Rosenfield
Ambent, WI
Nat.iral Resources
Graduate
" Beverly Hills Cop because it
is funny ."

BruceBahr

Dan Butkowsl<I
Stevens Point, WI
Resource Management
' Graduate
"The best movie I've seen this
year was Silent Scream because
it is an anti-abortion movie, and
I'm an anti-abortionist. So that
is why ii was the best movie for
me this year. "

,

Oconomowoc, WI
CommUDical!ons
JUD!or
"City Heat" with Burt Reynolds and Clint Eastwood because they work really well together. As acton they haven't
gotten much attention by the
critics, but they have great abilities and are fun to go see.''

Mary Strommen

West Allis, WI
Forestry
.Senior
" I enjoyed The Natural."

"What w<;:is your favorite movie
of the year and why?"
\
.
.

.

Forba Taylor
Chicago, n.
Resoarce Management
Gradllate
"Beverly 111111 Cop because
F.ddle ,Murphy bu got to be the
greatest 81!'1 star today."

Vicki Sbavllk
Green Bay, WI
PbyF.d

FreshmaD
"IDdlaDa Jones and tbe Tem,
pie of Doom because ii was
thrilling and exciting."

Glenview, n.

AlmeTowar

PaalaDllml

Wa111n1tou, WI

Art

Comnnuilcal!ona

Freshman
"Surviv1Dg because I really
U!ought that Molly Rlngwold is a
great actress. She really portrayed a teenagr,"

Senior
"Falcon and tbe Snowman because it·wu a true story. It wu
done well and it kept your attention. It WU really good."

Gree~

BlalDe Petenon

Minong, WI
Graduate
" Romancing tbe Stone because it was a romantic story."

DoDDalleaUy
Brilllop, WI
Buslnesa

~:O~ancing the Stone because ii was funny and adventurous."

Wlllenberg, WI
UrbaDF~
Senior
"Raiden of Ille lMt Art because there wu so much adventure and excitement.»

Albelo Acosta
Venezuela
· Water Management
JUD!or
"Revenge ol lbe Nerds beca use I feel it portrays U!e typical American college student."

Carolyn P1ore

RhiDelaDder, WI

Comnnuilcatlve Dllorden
Freshman
"I really enjoyed the movie
YenU because the music was
really beautiful.;,

text by Lori SlaDke
photos by Greg Petenon

DorlLoD
VDla Park, Il.
Resoarce . . . . . . . . .
Senior
"Beverly

111111 Cop

is really fmmy."

bee.a,- it
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Roy Hobbs {Redford ) is. first
introduced as a small Midwes·
tern farm boy in 1923, who later
has the chance to become a pro
for the 0,icago Cubs arT!I "be
the best there ever was in the

by Amy L. Schroeder
Featutts F.dltor
Roger Kahn's novel, "The
Boys of Sununer," is based on
the theme, "The game begins
with sons and fathers, fathers
and sons. .you play . baseball
with terror, but always against
that backdrop; fathers and
sons."
The Natural, directed by Bar·
ry Levinson, portrays that same
theme.
Robert Redford is a natural in
this movie about the tragic · ca·
reer or a young athlete with
uncanny ability to bat and pitch .

His prowess is reinstated at a
game when a "mystical force "
inspires him while being
cheered on by Iris {Glenn
Close), his first love from "back
home."
·
game.''
The Natural is a mythical stoOn his first night in Chicago, ry about winning and losing, and
Hobbs meets up with some trag· loving and hating. It's the type
ic circumstances before his ca- of story all or America can iden·
reer ever ge_ts to ·first base when lifywitli.
It gives us another hero, who
he is caught off-base by Harriet
Bird {Barbara "Hershey ), a sul· lives in a time " when miracles
~- yoll('g wpman obsessed with wer.e possible and heroes remained forever. " In The Natu·
murdenng all the best athletes.
Ms. Bird does not succeed in ral, the "villain " that Hobbs
killing Hobbs, but his future as a races is deceit, dishonesty and
pro baseball player is benched corruption.
Although some parts of The
for 16 years while Hobbs recov·
ers both emotionally and physi· Na~ are dramatically unbecally from his wounds.
lieva~le, it is easy for the reader
Hobbs is brought back up to to oilerl ook these miracles, Just
bat as the oldest rookie in the qs it is easy for a viewer to
major leagues for the last place . overlook Harrison Ford's feats
New York Knights managed by in " Raiders" and "Indiana
" Pop" Fisher (Wilford Brimley ) Jones" once you become inand coached by "Red" Blow volved in the story line.
(Richard Farnsworth ).
The Natural gives us some-

.l:11:\11:1~1:f 1-111.1-S

/

)

thing to cheer for, as Redford
goes to bat for t(le dreams th;>t
lay beneath the surface of all of
us, when he struggles to win the

~~;ta:~::"~!~: ~m0~f ~ ca·

Along with Redford, the cast
The Natural includes many
well .known veterans like Academy Award winner Robert Du·

or

Cont. p. 11
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States. It's ha rd to accept Oms
Boyce as a criminaJtbecause he
is so much like you or I ; basically a g()Od person.
The minute Chris Boyce
hitches up with his drug dealing
friend , Daulton Lee, who is
played very well by Sean Penn,
Atr"\.;e•tory ·
it is inevitable that something
will go wrong. There is a feeling
of tension that stays with you for
~ . ,_ ... ~
-.i::~,-the remainder of the movie because these two yow,g men are
What's even worse is that he
by Lori A. Hernke
not professional spies. O,rissold top secret information to
Slaff reporter
topher is just bent on getting
Are you in the mood to see a our worst enemies-the Soviets!
back at the United States for
light , humorous , easy.going When yo u think of someone
taking advantage of less fortumovie or one that is serious and engaging in this type of activity, nate cow,tries, and Daulton Lee
tense with superb acting? U you he is immediately coined
a is just interested in making lots
prefer the laU.,r, then viewi ng traitor pw,ishable in the worst of money to support his drug
" The Falcon and the Snow- possible way.
habit and keeping himself out of
man, .. currently playing at the
the eyes of the law. Neither of
Then why did I end up feeling
Campus Cinema h~re in Stevens sorry fo r Christopher Boyce?
them has espionage in their
Point, is a must.
·
Was it the superb acting ability choices as,a futw-e career.
Fashioned from the book by of Timothy Hutton who played
This movie will keep you quesNew York Times reporter Rob- the part? That !"BS probably tioning your own basic princiert Llndsey, this true story is part of it. But the other part was · ples. I had to keep reminding
based on the life of Christopher because Chris Boyce really be- myself that these two yow,g
Boyce, an ex--se.minarian who lieved that he was doing the
men had turned .a gainst my
turned on his native American right thing. He thought it very cow,try, and I knew in my heart
wrong
that
the
United
States
that this was very wrong. But on
cow,try and sold top secret in·ovemment was taking advan- the surface, my b.uic thoughts
formation to the Russians.
How could any true American tage of weaker governments, so
Coat.p.12
turn on his country like that? he turned against the United

BEST ACTOR-VICTOR BANERJFE.

.,,.._ . - NATIONAL BOARD OF R{viEW

TIIFAlCON&
Ill SNOWMAN

as

Robett
Redford

. 'ieremiah .
Jolinson"
by Amy L Schroeder
Features Editor
Robert Redford can be seen at
his rugged best in the um film,
Jeremiah Johnson, directed by
Sydney Pollack.
Here Redford plays the part of
an ex-U.S. soldier (Jeremiah
.Johnson ) who leaves frontier
civilization in the 1830s to live
freely in mow,taintop isolation.
His first winter on the mountain, Redford, who is ~earing
s tarvation , encounters t he
.. mighty hunter of g rizzly
bears," Bear Claw, portrayed
by WU! Geer.
Geer becomes Redford's . companion and teacher. showing
Redford how to survive in the
bilt,,r isolation of mow,tain wilderness.

Cop, cont.
trouble with the local police.
They warn him to slay off the
case, so Axel assures them he is
merely vacationing.
Nevertheless, the Beverly
Hills police fo~ puts him under
surveillance, which Axel has no
problem thwarting whenever
necessary, often with hwnorous .

The characters experience all
llle hardships of' their chosen
lifestyles from Indian attack, to
loneliness, to bear attacks, and
hw,ger.

APAs5AGETOIND1A
.

~

COLUMBIA ptCTURES

by Cyle C. :Jn,eggemnn
A Passage lo India , Director
David Lean's return after a 14
year hiatus, is a magnificent exercise in cinema craft. The film ,
based on E.M. Forster's novel of
the same tiUe, documents the
tensions between the colonial
English and the native Indians
during· the 1920s. The story follows Miss Adela Quested (Judy
Davis) and her ftance's mother,
Mrs. Moore (Peggy Ashcroft),
oo their trip to visit the latt,,r's
son (Nigel Havers) in Chandrapore, India. Once there, both
Miss Quested and Mrs. Moore
are shocked by the way their fellow Britons treat the naUve population. This strengthens their
desire to ... ''the real India/'
thus they ask the most reason-

once again destroyed, he sets
lire to the home in an attempt to
eztlnguish the hurt which now
burns inside him.
It is hard to explain the
impact this film has on its view-

ers.
When you leave the theatre,
as if you have been a
part of Jeremiah Johnson's
rugged lifestyle.
The characters are excellently
portrayed by Redford and Geer.

you feel

Cont. p.13

About midway through thefilm, Redford stumbles upon a
mow,tain family who has fallen
victiQl to a vicious Indian
attack. The only survivors are. a
yow,g boy and his now insane
mother, who " forces" Redford
to take her son into his ·care.
Later in ihe film, Redford is
given a squaw by a tribe of Indians for whom he has done a
favor .

results.
.\
Some of Axel's unethical
snooping eventually leads to
some concrete evidence, which
in turn leads to a big confllct between Axel, his friends, his enemies and the law. The cUmax is
very entertaining.
The smaller roles in the movie
are very well acted. John
Ashton as Sergeant Taggert and
Judge Reinholtr as Detective
Rosewood deserve sp,cial

11le Karale Kid II
Friday Ille l3dl • ~ 5
Police Ae8dem:r . '11,eir Flm .wlgmDmt
Rambo· Flm Blood Put II
ReekylV
Slar'l'rs IV
Tennlator II
1'111teqeist II -111e OIiier Side
Nalloalumpoa'1 V8Qllala Eanpe

able of the colonists, the local
headmaster Mr . Fielding
(James Fox ), to arrange for
them to meet some naUves. A
small party is planned and Miss
Quested and Mrs. Moore meet
Professor Godbole ( Alec Guinness) and ')r. Aziz ( Victor
Banergee). After this meeting,
Dr. Aziz plans an excursion for
the ladies to the remote Marabar Caves. What happens in the
caves is the crux of the plot, for
a hysterical Miss ·Quested flees
the caves and subsequenUy Dr.
Aziz is charged with attempted
rape. The resulting trial is the
climax of the film .
A Pauage io India, like other
Lean films including 11le Bridge

Coat.p.13

Christine, cont.
character image than is
achieved from reading King's
novel
The impact oo viewers is one
of awe and terrified disbelief as
we observe the car communicating through her radio with "Golden Oldies," lock her victims inside while they choke, or hunt
them down and rw, them over,
in addiUon to repairing herself.
The characters portrayed by
Keith Gordon, John Stockwell
and Alexandria Paul are well
developed in the movie along
with the plot
Christine is a classic horror
ruck without a lot of blood, axswinging maniacs or chainsaw
wielding psychos.
It simply gives you a good
scare. A word to the wise: You
might PU\11 on walking home af.
ter the movie. One never knows
when f our car may become jealous of you or our date!

Natural, cont.

Together, the threesome of
" misfits" build a home in the
mow,tains and try to make a life
asa family .

Films in the Making

Pld:r'• an.,.·

But tragedy again strikes,
· when the boy and his " adoptive"
Indian mother are murdered in
a revengeful attack while Redford is away reluctantly leading
a . U.S. calvary through the
mow,tains. On the journey the
commanding officer forces Redford to cross ·through a sa~
burial ground as a shortcut,
causing the tribe to lash out in
angry vengeance against Redford .
When Redford returns to find
his recent source of happiness

~ t f f i \ 1 ,,

praise. And the villains really
act like high class, ruthless,

murderous bastards. You can't
help but detest them.
And for those who are turned
<1f by Eddie Murphy's chara<>teristlc foul mouth, don't miss
the movie just because of a few

four-leU.,r words. He keeps his
cursing at an infrequent, effective level.
·
The sound track, while entirely a matter of taste, includes
such current smash hits as "The

· Coat.p.12

vall, Darren McGavin, Kim Basinger and Wilford Brimley.
In the words of Gene Siske!,
" It's pai;t Rocky and part Siar
Wan."
Redford and 11le Nlllmal are
clearly pennant winners oo a
team of nostalgic American heroes who become a model of
everyone's aspirations-The
Nalmalis a grand slam!

TEA SHOP

• CARDS

* STEKERS
* JEWELRY
* LEATHER WALLETS
* T-SHIITS
* SWEAT SJIRTS
* WEKER BASKETS
AND FURIITURE
*POSTERS
* GFTS I GAG 6FTS

.'PERM SPECIAL.
s.
20
Was $40.- Mow

· (WftlrTiila .C oupon)

2501 Nebel
Stevens Point, WI

.
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~'Airmen of Note" jazzing 1n Point
·The U.S. Air Force's premier
jazz ensemble, "The Airmen of
Note," will present a concert al
Sentry Theatre in Stevens Point
on Thursday night, March 7.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. show
will be distributed without
charge on a first-come, first
served' basis lo people mailing
requests lo the University or
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Bo, Office and enclosing a self addressed envelope.
There is a limit of four per request.
The UWSP Department or Music is co-sponsoring lhe event
along with, Spectra Print as a
means of bringing attention lo
i ts n,e w .off e r in gs i n
Jazz/Commercial Music Studies.
The IS-member performing
group has roots to 1942 and Major Glenn Miller's pioneering
work with dance music for the

U.S. Army Air Corps. Miller's
, band disbanded arter World War
II and in 1950 the new U.S. Ai r
Force formed the Airmen of
Note.

In the past 35 years, the
ensem ble has been on regula r
performing lours of the United
Slates and through mo re than 25
other countMP.s. ·

Its recordings are played on
radio stations in this country
and overseas with .;Serenade in

Blue, .. which was produced for
the Air Force Recruiting Service, as the most widely heard
series. The Airmen of Note also

appear frequently on network
and regional television programs. ·n,ey shared the spotlight . with Jimmy Stewart and
June Allyson in the movie, "The

Glenn Miller Story."
The leading t\lllerican jazz
magazine, ac c laimed The
Airmen or Note, "One of the
best bands anyone interested in
big band jazz or good dance music can
to hear today."

hwe

Heat is On" performed by Glen
Frey, and " Neutron Dance" by
the Pointer Sisters. There are
several other catchy tunes in the
movie including " Don't Get .
Caught in 'ileverly Hills" by Shalamar, " BHC (I Can't Stop )" by
Rick James, as well as " New
Attitude" and "Stir It Up" by
Patti LaBelle.
Except for a couple of unrealistic scenes such as policemen
enjoying the challenge of racing
men armed with machine guns,
or Axel's ability to bounce back
from a sev.e re beating, Beverly
Hills Cop is a well made production worthy of the $3. 75 admission charge. Murphy's talents
seem lo be limitless, and Bever- ·
ly Hills Cop catches Eddie in his
prime. This one can be put in
the "don 't miss" category.
Beverly HJlls Cop is currently
showing at Roger's Cinema I on
Church Street. Show times are
nightly at 7:00 and 9:00 with a
matinee at l.:45p.m. on Sunday.

Count Basie who once appeared
with the ensemble said ii was,
··an absolute gas - one or the
best I've heard."
The director, who doubles as
lead trombonist, is Chief M/Sgt.
Dave Steinmeyer, a Florida native who began playing the piano al age 7 and switched to
trombone at 12. He has been in
the Air Force since 1961 and
with the band since 1965. Steinmeyer · has performed with
Urbie Green, Phil Wilson, Bill
Watrous, Woody Herman, Dizzy
Gillespie, Grady Tate, Peggy
Lee and Frank Sinatra Jr.
The vocalist is · Sgt. Bobbie
McCleary· who is featu red in
blues, swing jazz standards, ballads, pop rock and easy listening
tunes. She began her career as a
prpressional singer in her home
town of Baltimore whn she was
18. She moved lo Burbank, Calif., in 1975 lo work as a secretary for Don Piestrup, former
writer/arranger !or the Buddy
Rich Orchestra. Later she
Cont. p. 13

Falcon, cont.
turned to human compassion
which is what compelled Christopher Boyce lo betray his country.

Wilsa Dancers
The Wisla Polish Dancers 8f..
Stevens Point' are sponsoring an
Open Dance , Evening on Tuesday, March 5, al 7:00 p.m. in St.
Peter's School Gymnasium on ·
Fourth ~venue which wtll be
open to the gene ral public.
The purpose oi this ga thering·

is to give the community and
surrounding area an opportunity
lo become better acquainted
with the Wisla Polish Dancers
and Polish dance. Polish dances,
as well as the American Polish
Hop, will be taught for all interCont. p. 13

.
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Jerem iah, cont.

people it may be the closest
anyone will ever come to experiencing mountaintop existence
and total dependence on nature
and onself.

And the mountaintop scenery
adds a breathtaking beauty to
the film .
There is a large amount of
Passage; cont.
hardship and tragedy portrayed
in this film, but it is realistically on the RJver Kwat, l..3wrence of
paired with the beauty a nd self- Arnhin, and Doctor Zhivago, is
gratification experienced by this visually beautiful, or perhaps
extraordinary breed of men who breathtaking is a more descripactually lived this lifestyle.
tive word. The acting, highlightVfe wing Jeremiah Johnson
ed by Banergee as Dr. Aziz and
brings out the rugged outdoors- Davis as Miss Quested, is
man in all of us. And for most superb. Lean's exceptional abili-

ties as a director are evident in
each frame of the moti'¥' picture ; however at 2 hours, 43
minutes it may seem a bit Jong.
Despite the ·length, A Passage to
India is an enjoyable film , which
accounts for its 11 Academy A-

W ilsa, con t.

ested. The dancers will also talk
a bout their gr oup a nd show
slides of folk dance ensembles
from Poland. ·
Refreslunents will be served
for . those attending. There will
Airmen, cont.
be no admission charge or cost
or_the
__
rer
_r_es1un
__
en_ts_._ _ __
worked for Wa rner Brothers. _r_
While hearing The Airmen of
Next week
Note on a tour of Califor nia in
1978, she auditioned and won a
lnternc;itional
part.

ward nominations.
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UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY
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MARLON BRANDO
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m
e advertising
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THE WILD ONE
T HE WILD ONE

In one of his most popular
roles, Brando is the leader of a
motorcycle gang that terrorizes a
small town and Lee Marvin plays
Brando's psychotic rival. The
motorcyclists take over until the
outraged citizens fight back. This
was one of the first films to
characterize the modem young
outlaw.
Director: Laslo Benedek
Cast: Marion Brando, lee Marvin

79 mlnutn . 1954 B/W
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7 and 9:~ 5 p.m~
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Fish & Wildlife: A Question ·of Funding
by Christopher Dorsey
Environmental Editor
· Have you ever .wondered
where al\ that money you s pend ·
each fall on hunting and fishing
licenses goes? Understandably.
Wisconsin sportsmen are asking
what is being done with the
money generated from license
fees. This in light of Ute fact Utat
in many cases Ute quality of
hunting has deteriorated despite
increased license fees. Wunters
and fisherrnen want to know
what is being done to improve
Uteir sport in Wisconsin. Which
programs are getting funding?
And. what is Ute future for out.
door sports in Wisconsin?
tt·s impOrtant to remember
Utat hunting and fishing activi·
ties are just two of Ute many
areas ·regulated by Ute Depart·
men! of Natural Re so urces.
Using a $734 million budget, Ute
DNR is involved wiUt everything
from solid waste disposal to acid
rain. With this in mind, we can
branch Ute DNR into several
smaller departments and subprograms. These agencies which
are charged wiUt management
of Wisconsin 's fish and wildlife
resources are funded by Ute Wis·
consin Conservation Fund.
Specifically, the Conservation
Fund is divided into five sepa·
rate entities: forestry , parks,
boating, snowmobile, and fish
and wildlife, Ute last ri which
will concern us in this article.
According to Joe Polasek, Bu·
reau Director of Management
and Budget for Ute DNR, " The
, fish and wildlife account is derived almost entirely from Ute
sale of hunting and fishing li·
censes." This account funds fish
and wildlife management, law
enforcement and related admin·
istrative services such as techni·
cal service for projects.

-.Eco-Briefs
by

Jlmllarnl

Staff reporter ' I

. U.S. Arcliaeologllts'
Locate ''Loll! City"!
One of the fabled "lost cities"
of the Andes has been found!
U.S. archaeologists have located
the well,>reserved ruins of a
preJncan seWement thought to
date to about A.D. 500. Prelimi·
inspection of the site, in an
uninhabited region of northea s tern Pe~u . has already
turned up a cluster of tw°"tory
stone dwelllngs containing many
artifacts. Terraced mountain·
sides, stone-paved roads and
raised causeways Uta! disappear
into the ju.ogle were also found .
Architectural evidence suggests Uta! the previously unknown culture flouristi._ed_ for
about !,\JOO years untll it was
consumed into the vast Incan

nary

/

)

The DNR budgets on a two- damages ); and compensation
year basis for most ri its pro- • for damage ca used by deer ,
g ram s . Howev e r , the 1985-87 bear and geese.
biennium is the final two years
For each management unit ,
of a four.year fee funding pack· an analysis of how many of
age for fish and wildlife pro- Utese animals can be supported
grams. This mea~ a license fee in a given area is detennined.
increase during Ute 1985--87 bien· The excesses are to be removed
nium will be needed just to as " harvestable s urplus" during
maintain current program lev· Ute hunting season. As many
els. This isn't all; Ute depart· Wisconsin landowners know, this
men! has recommended Utat a doesn't always work. Hence,

,--,,=----------------'-..-------,

I

.

~ ew surcharge~ help pay

•

fo; deer ~ge.

$LOO surcharge be added to
deer, bear and sports licenses,
including archery. This revenue·
is to be used to fund Ute Wildlife
Damage and Abatement program. This means Ute 1161;000
licensees in this category would
add an additional $1.6 million for
wildlife abatement measures.
The DNR Board is responsible
for .d etermining wheUter the request is granted or not. The sev·
en-member board, to the cha·
grin of many hunters, approv·e d
the fee increases. The Wildlife·
Damage Abatement P.rogram is
centered on three different approaches: deer, bear and goose
population control; abatement
and technical assistance (assist·
ing landowners in reducing

compensation for crop an o er
damages can be sought through
appropriate DNR channels.
Even in well managed agricultural units , isolated deer damage problems can occur. Protective neighbors, particularly attractive crops, or other unique
fe lures which may concentrate
deer herds can cause problems.
As an enmple, county .. parks
may be overrun with deer , but
there is no way to open these
areas·lo hunting. Thus, the surplus cannot be removed.
One of the "hottest" and most
important topics for Wisconsin
hunters as well as DNR person·
nel is private lands management. Since the majority ( 80
percent) of Wisconsin -game is

empire which mysteriously collapsed at about A.O. 1530.
Archaeologists hope to find the
cause of the Inca's demise after
probes are made into cliffside
tombs.
"It's the perfect situation for
an archaeologist to encounter,"
said Thomas J . Lennon, one of
two leaders of the exJl!!dltion
from the University of Colorado
at Boulder Utat found the site.
"The preservation is just excel- ·
lent due to very liWe disturbance over the years." Lennon
and co-leader Jane C. Wheeler
plan to make ·additional trips to
the remote site in the future.

Safety and Health Adrninistra·
lion and the Consurnerd>roduct
Safety Commission act first in
such matters.
Conservationists point to the
ract Uta! in 1!179, the EPA said it
waa thinking of an ubestos ban
but didn 't follow through with it.
When Barnes waa asked why it
took until December 1984 to
learn Utat the act required EPA
to defer to other agencies, he
said, " I don't have a good answer to Uta!. It turns out the
agency did not focus on the rules
as it should have." .

EPA Lacki Power to OuUaw
Future Asbestos Use
Washington-An Environmen·
ta! Protection Agency official recently stated Uta! the agency
has no authority to ban future
use of asbestos without action by
two other government regulatory agencies which it is turning
the question over to. Acting deputy EPA administrator James
Barnes said he concluded the
statement after meeting with
White House budg~t officials
who pointed to a 1976 law which
requires Uta! the Occupational

Cblna Completes Base
Peking, China- The official
Ne.w China News Agency reports
that Chinese explorers have
completed their ·first research
base in the Antarctic.
Wisconsin Bean In ~ble
For Wisconsin bear hunters,
the fall 1985 black bear season
looks bleak. Due to a runaway
bear harvest in past years, the
DNR must use the simplest tool
available to them In bringing
back the bruins' numbers-that
means shortening the season.
The bunting period will be reduced from 16 days to only two
days in order for the population

.

produced on private lands, it's
advantageous for hunters to cul·
tivate good relationships wi~
landowners. However , many
hunters neglect to do this. Tres·
pass remains as the biggest
problem facing hunter-landowner relations.

did little, if anything, to allevi·
ate the habitat loss to wildlife.
The DNR hopes the new private
lands program will change this.
Quoting the budget proposal
released by DNR Secretary C.D.
Besadny, " The successful implementation of these proposals
will result in a new era in hunt·
er·landownet relations." The
DNR estimates that so me
231,800 " recreational days"
would be de.veloped from this
program. This would also help
to alleviate the overcrowding
problem found on many public
hunting areas.
On the other hand, concerning
public lands, drawing mainly
from ORAP (Outdoor Resources
Action Plan ) funds, the DNR
plans to spend ,10 million to
acquire fish and wildlife man·
agement land. This is a 23 per·
cent increase in fish management funding. The advantage of ·
lands acquired under fisheries is
Uta! they recelve heavy sports-:
man use for both hunting and
fishing. Similar!~ expenditure
for wildlife land acquisition is up
19.3 percent; most <1 the -land
has been purchased in southern

The new law governing· Ires·
pass is designed to make
enforcement easier in the fu.
lure. The DNR feels the hunterlandowner issue is a major topic
facing the wildlife subprogr~m
(Private Lands Management ).
Witli this in consideration, the
DNR has implemented a modest
private lands program. Using
hunting along with fishing li·
cense money, the program will
pay for full·time personnel to
work with private landowners,
assisting them with planning,
implementing and designing
projects to benefit wildlife and
wildlife habitat on their proper·
ty.
.
The project will start in 1985
and will cost about '500,000 dur·
ing the next biennium. Species
expected to benefit directly from
the program inclu!le ruffed
grouse, woodcock, quail, rab- Wisconsin.
bits, ducks and geese. As part of
With poor waterfowllng In rethis, Dodge County will serve as cent years, hunters are wonder. one location for a pilot pheasant
ing what duck stamp funds are
program. ~ordlng. to the de- doing to improve the situation.
partment, Demonstration plots Joel Davidson DNR budget ana·
and development of new tech- lyst commenied "Duck stamp
niqu~ for res_tof!llg an_d pre- sa~ have d ~-proportionservtng farm wildlife habitat are ally with the quality of duck
hunting." Compounding this
planned."
During the past 20 years, a problem, hunter access to pri·
substantial portion of fannJand vale land has decreued, makhas been _con~rted to other uses ing it even less desirable for
(urban sprawl, etc.) and agrl· lmnters to buy stamps.
culture intensification has ren- . Despite this, the DNR projects
dered much of the remaining Utat Wisconsin duck stamp sales
land useless to wildlife. Short- will generate roughly '391),800
term crop sew.side programs during the 1 ~ blennlwn or
such as PIK (Payment In Kind)
Coat. p'. 16

to recover. Wisconsin's bear Service. In return, the Interior
harvest peaked out in 1982 when Department would receive
1,433 bruins were. shot, but the rangeland
under the Juriskills have stll1 remained high diction of the Forest Service.
thereafter, according to DNR of.
Benefits of the transaction lie
flcials. "Another thousand-har- in the ellrnlnation of duplicated
vest year would be diaastrous," functions and the allowance of
said DNR bear researcher Bill . each agency to .concen!J'81e. lta
efforts oo the lands with which it
Kohn.
DNR researchers have deter- Is most famlllar, officials In the
mined that the bear "population Interim Department said. The
can be rebuilt to the s,:;oo pre- two agencies alao estimated that
by eliminating overlapping
9ea&OII population bJ the year
!9118 If Ille &Mual harvest Is kept offices and functions, the federal
government
could save u much .
at 500 or less for the next three
years. (There are now only 3,200 as '50 million a year!
Conservationist organlzati9ns
bears in the state.) Although the ·
season will be drasflcally shor- and other Interest groups are
withholding
full judgment on the
tened, the DNR said the " quall·
exchange·unW 'more details are
ty of the lwnt" will be upheld.
obtained. However, they expressed concern Utat the plans
Fedenl Agenda Plu
had been worked out .between
Land Swap
Washington-In what could be- the two agencies without public
come one of the 1'rgest land participation.
transactions of teceJJI times, two
, Salfar Dlnlde ~
federal agencies are planning to
tobe Cat
•
exchange more· than 30 millionSturgeon Bay-The Natural
acres of western public land to
Resources Board has paSNd a
improve management efflcienrule requiring 2111 Wlaconsln fo&cy. The swap would transfer sil fuel uaers to reduce sulfur·
forestlands managed by the In- dioxide emiulona by the year
terior Department's Bureau of - 198B. The rule as puaed a1ler
Land Management to the Agri- computer modeling and weather
culture Department's Forest
Coat. p.-.18

now
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Funding cont.
SI95 ,400 each year. Of this structures such as willg dams dens--fiar . less than what 's
Sl95,400, half ($97 ,000 ) will got~ and undercut banks are repaired
needed. Realizing this, the deward Canadian waterfowl habi- as needed. This instead of allowpartment has implemented a
tat where over 70 percent of ing structures to degenerate to toll-free poacher hotline designed to use citizen input to
North America 's ducks are pr~ the point they need replacement.
duced. With Canadian wetlands By following this procedure, the help locate game and fish violators.
being exploited at an alanning cost of management is signifirate , the need for financial as- cantly reduced. The money
" It's worked ," said Joel Dasistance is obvious. Since so saved here ca n then be better vidson. The toll-free system has
been respons ible for levying
many species thrive in wetland spent in other areas such as
envi r on ments , the waterfowl land·acquisition and research.
over $40,000 in fines. Even with
Besides the various "'°cies this, it's a small amount comstamp is important to other resident species. Ducks , geese, prog rams, law enforcement pared with the $9.5 million· the
pheasants, shaTJ>-tailed grouse plays a crucial role in managing state will use for enforcement of
and muskrats, Just to name a
few, are benefiting from duck
stamp sales.
.
According to DNR studies,
Wisconsin duck hunters are
gaining 234,900 recreational days
as a re~ult of funds raised by the
sale of state waterfowl stamps.
The dense nesting cover planted
from duck stamp funds also
serves as badly needed pheasant
nesting habitat. This has pr~
duced an estimated 9,100 pheasants into game vests throughout Wisconsin.
Wisconsin's other stamp
(trout ) has been instrumental in
making Wisconsin's trout management program nationally reSportsmen pay $500,000
pheasants.
cognized as a highly suc~ful
resource management program. '-::::::-.T:::--::-::-:;~;;-:;;~------::-,-,--..,.,-,.,..--..,...,,--..J
Wisconsin's glorious brooks and our fish and wi ldlife resources. fishing and hunting regulations.
streams are home to bountiful The DNR has stepped up its
Who's 1J3ying for this? The
populations of trout of many dif- expenditures in the northern DNR estimates that non-resident
ferent species. The $640,000 that third of Wisconsin because of hunters and fishermen alone will
is generated annually by the Olippewa Indian lands · issues. contribute over S7 million during
stamp goes to improve trout Game wardens have the difficult the I ~ fiscal yea r in license
habitat in different streams of task of i:r,aintaining a calm ell- fees . As one could imagine, this
WISConsin. The project streams mate between Indians and local is a considerableboost for pr~
a re decided at the annual DNR residents. Noting~ e need for . gram funding ._Along with fundresolution · hearings. Streams !"ore law enforcement, the DNR ing fish and wildlife programs,
chosen as high priority by the intends to spend Sll0,000 of the out-of-state sportsmen conBudget Bureau get most of the sportsmen 's dollars to provide tribute millions more dollars to
available funding to use on de- additional limited term em- local economies, especially in
ployees (LTE's ) at 50 DNR sta- northern Wisconsin. The DNR
signed stream projects.
To save fishermen money, the tions in the ceded lands. area . estimates the impact on the
DNR follows a maintenance pr~ Outside of LTE support, the state's economy to ·be in the
-'gr'-a_m_. _ w_h_e r_e_b:..y_tr_o:..u_t _ ha.;..b.;..i:..ta_t__
sta....:.te_e_m_;_Pl_o.;..ys_l4-0_f_uU_-l_im
· _e_ w_a_r-_ neighborhood of $759· million per
sive snowmobile trail system
will pass the 10,000.mile mark
data showed that current emis- this season with 300 miles of new
sions of sulfur dioxide some- trails soo n to be completed .
times had an adverse effect on According to Larry Freidig, recthe health of Wisconsin citizens.
reation specialist in the DNR's
The new Nie replaces a for- ·Bureau of Aid Programs, the
merly ineffective regulation by state's 162,000 registered snowproviding for company relief in mobilers now enjoy high quality
times of economic hardship or
trails that are ca pable of taking
technical difficulty, and brings them almost anywhere. Freidig
Wisconsin into · compliance with attributes much of the system's
the federal aean Air Act.
success to Wisconsin snowmo-

bees.
The bees are expected to enter
the United States in three to
eight years. But they are not
apected to poee a serious problem, said Thoma., Rinderer, a
bee specialist with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Snowmobl!,e Trall; Pui ·
ll,M-Mlle Marti
Madis<lft-Wi!Consln's ~Jten-

hey Awa
RHINELANDER, WI - A
seminar for cheesemakers and
the puiilic on the marketing and
land spreading of whey will be
held at St. Joseph's Hall in
Stratford at 7 p.m., Thursday,
March 7, announced Diane Dietrich . Environmental Specialist
for the Department of Natural
Resources.
Participating in the program
will be Art Peterson of the
University of Wisconsin Extension; Dan Hanson of Land
O' Lakes, Incorporated: Michael
J oyce of Kraft Foods; Michael
Waldvogel, bauler for Kraft
Foods : Jim Henderson of Damrow Foods ; and Dietrich.
The meeting will review environmentally acceptable methods
of utilizing whey, the wate but
tugl\lye nr,cliea- byproduct that
::;.":,'",:,}~wing every cheese
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SHAPE .THIS SUMMER.

bile clubs which are responsible
for much of the trail upkeep and
the purchasing of lands for new
trails. With the increasing interest in snowmobiling, the state
will be spending Sl,753,000 on
improving the trail network this
year.
I

someo~Ae
has to~t. "

WE.LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO

Eco-Briefs, cont.

Killer Bees Near Mexico
Mexico City-Mexico is preparing herself for the arrival of
the African "killer bees" which
are expected tci ·arrive later this
year. The African bees, a far
more aggressive breed than the
European variety used for honey
production in the Western Hemisphere, will pose a threat to
Mexico's ~million-a-year honey industry, officials say.
The greatest threat the bees
pose lies in their power to genetically " overpower" the European variety. To curb this threat,.
Mexico b cultivating European
queen bees in an attempt to
keep the African bees from becoming genetically dominant.
Officials are also training beekeepers to identify African
queen bees so that •they can be
removed from hives and replaced with European queen

mental Quality estimates that 80
percent of the lakes in the U.S.
suffer from advanced eutrophication (nutrient run-off), Wis•
consin lakes included. This leads
.to rapid weed growth and the
subsequent " choliing" of the
lake. The DNR figures nearly
every lake in the southern tw~
thirds of Wisconsin is affected
by this type of pollution. Included are some 120 deep and
large lakes with exceptional recreational value. To counteract
this problem , the DNR will
spend $496,000 in the hope of improving fishing.
Understanding the funding
complexities of an agency such
as the DNR is difficult, yet so
are their tasks. Without a doubt,
hunters and fishermen are playing the most important role in
providjng a future for Wisconsin's fish and wildlife. We must
remember that agencies such as
the DNR are merely striving to
meet the requirements set by a
very demanding public. AS with
any agency the size and scope of
the DNR, bureaucracy can be
cumbersome, but their track record speaks for itself.
With our. fishing and hunting
license dollars supplying the
lion's sha re of support to hunting and fishing programs, it's
our responsibility to understand
what's being done with it-even
if we occasionally don't agree
with funding decisions . With
hunting and fishing bei~g so
close to the hearts of WISconsin
outdoorsmen, decisions by the.
department can sometimes be
unpopular, but as the old adage
reads, " It's a dirty job, but

year by both resident and nonresident sportsmen. In many
areas of the state, sportsmen
provide the life blood of the local
economy.
As most Wisconsin residents
know, certain lakes and streams
of our state contain fish which
are polluted with a wide range
of contaminants. "Monitoring
these toxins is a crucial Job for
DNR personnel. The sad fact
that many of these fish are not
fit fo r human consumption is a
problem facing the DNR as well
as fishermen. 'J'he purpose of
monitoring fish for contaminants is three-fold: pubµc health
protection , fish management
evaluation and pollution control.
The department will spend over
$100,000 per year to test both
fish and animals. Current polluti on-troubled species in Wisconsin include the double-crested
cormorants which show high
rates of defonnities in offspring.
Joining the cormorants on the
troubled list are the foresters
tern a nd bald eagle.
The DNR samples representative species which they deem as
indicators of pollution. These
" indicator species" are usually
the first to show signs of " bi~
s\fess" (pollution). For nearly a
decade, the department has collected and tested a random sampling of fish for a wide range of
toxins , including such dreaded
things as PCB's and mercury.
The results of these tests indicate that fish in several waters
of Wisconsin contain higher concentrations of contaminants
than recommended.
Along with contaminants, soil
run-off and siltation are de st royin g many productive
spawning beds in lakes and rivers throughout Wisconsin. In
[act, the Council on Environ-

If you have at least
rwo years of college left.
you ca n spend six weeks at
o ur Army
Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately M72
· And if you q_u~lify. you
can enter the
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
hap~ns on graduation day.
Thats when you receive
an officers commission.
So get your body in
shape (nm to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army
For more information,
contact your Professor of

Rare

1

Rare 2-

Rare.

Military Science.

MMYROK.
KALLlOIJ CAN Bl.
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Multi-State lnvestigati0n Ends in-Arrests
After 2 years of undercover in- ·
vestigation, Federal and State
wildlife agents began serving
arrest and search warrants and
filing charges against approximately 130 people for illegal
commerce in fish and wildlife,
including declining Oiesapeake
Bay striped bass.
Robert Jantzen, director of the
U.S. Fish and Wlldlife Service
said this morning's action in:
volved ~ c e -special gents
and State conservation officers
from Pennsylvania, North Carolina , Delaware, New York
Maryland, and Virginia. It ca p'.
ped two separate investigations
that began in Pennsylvania and
North Carolina, respectively,
and ultimately spread to Connecticut, Delaware, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, New York, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia.
"The arrests," Jantzen said,
" are tangible demonstrations of
the Department's conunitment
to enforce the laws protecJing'
threatened fish and wildlife resources. Secretary Clark and the
Administration place the highest
priority on vigorous · enforcement of these laws."
During th-~ investigations,
Federal a nd State age nts
uncoyered a significant illegal
market for striped bass from
both the Oiesapeake Bay and inland waters ·of North Carolina.
The Oiesapeake Bay fish ineluded large fish important to
reprod uction ot: the bay's striped
bass, which are also known. as
rockfish. 'Uhe investigations also
revealed evidence of many violations involving illegal taking
and sale of deer , wateriowl,
hawks, eagles, small game species, and song birds.
Jantzen noted that the illegal
harvest of large striped bass has
been documented at a time
when Atlantic coastal States
have been trying to reduce the
catch of this important commercial and recreational fish.
" Striped bass stocks in the
Oiesapeake Bay and elsewhere
along the Atlantic coast have
been declining for more than a
decade," Jantzen said. "We believe that illegal harvest of these
important spawning fish has
contributed to that decline."
The Pennsylv,µ,ia investigation began in the :fall of 1982 after information indicated the' existence of increasinR illeRal

activity in several species of
wildlife. The Service and the
Pennsylvania Game Conunission established an undercover
operation in southeastern Pennsylvania, involving State and
Federal officers. Early in 1983,
the Service and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Conunission set up a n independent undercover operation in North Carolina.
·
T.he investigations revealed
that " oversized" striped bass
(larger than legal size limits )
were being taken from Maryland and Virginia' waters of the
Oiesapeake Bay and its tributaries and sold to fish markets a nd
buyers 'in Philadelphia , New
York, Maryland, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia. Todocument- the illegal activity,
agents posing as fish dealers
purchased some 6,700 pounds of
oversized striped bass measuring between 35 and 45 inches and
weighing 30 to SO pounds each.
Virginia law pemlits the taking
of no more than two striped bass
over 40 inches per day, while
Maryland law at the time
allowed the taking of only one
striper more than 32 inches for
personal use, except during a
closed spring season. Sellers
often filleted the large fish to
disguise their illega,l size. Whole
fish sold for about'-13 a pound
and fillets for aboilf $3.25. In
addition to the striped bass,
salmon and trout . from Lake
Erie were illegally sold to
agents during the investigation.
The investigations also. revea led extensive taking and illega l interstate commerce in
"landlocked" striped bass from
reservoirs and other inland waters of North Carolina. More than
4,500 pounds of striped bass
were sold to officers there.
Among those implicated in the
two striped bass investigations
ace commercial fishermen, fish
retailers, transport companies,
and large wholesale fish companies.
Agents also obtained evidence
of illegal trafficking in waterfowl, birds of prey, and other
wildlife. In Pennsylvania alone,
subjects sold more than 275 deer
and 1,800 pounds of cut and'
wrapped venison to Wldercover
agents. A majority \of the animals were taken illegally - at
night, during closed · seasons,
and without licenses. Venison

from Pe nnsylvania also was . States, has been working to re- Bird Treaty Act, which carries
illegally sold in Connecticut, duce the striped bass catch by maximum penalties of up to
Massachusetts, and New York. 55 percent. ,On January 1 ol this $2,000 and 2 years' imprisonIn Delaware and Pennsylvania, year, Maryland imposed a mor- ment for felony sale or taking
an ongoing illegal 11\8rket in atorium on striped bass fishing with intent to ,sell. Bald and golbirds for food , mounting, and in all its waters.
den eagles are also protected
plumage was discovered. WildSubjects in the investigations Wider the Eagle Protection Act,
We agents were sold over 500 are being charged under a num- with penalties of $5,000 and 1
Canada and snow geese and nu- ber of State and Federal wildlife year imprisonment for first ·
merous other protected birds in- laws. Among these ia the Lacey offenses and higher penalties for
eluding wood ducks, mallards, Act that, among other things, subsequent offenses.
old squaws, gadwalls, several makes it a vjolation of Federal
U.S. Attorneys in Harrisburg,
species of hawks, ospreys, wood- law to transport in interstate or Philadephia, and Pltts_burgh,
peckers, great blue herons, foreign commerce fish or wild- Pennsylvania ; Wilmington, Delowls, and song birds. Parts from We taken in violation of State, aware; Baltimore, Maryland;
two bald and two golden eagles Federal, tribal, or foreign law. New York, New York ; Raleigh,
were also bought and sold.
Penalties are up to $20,000 and 5 North Carolina ; and Richmond,
Officials uf the Service and years' imprisonment. Water- Virginia, presented evidence
State wildlife agencies said fowl,. hawks, eagles, song birds that resulted in grand jury submuch of the fish and wildlife , and other migratory bird spe- poenas and indictments as well
purchased during the investiga- cies are Federally · protected as subsequent court-iss ued
lions was promptly frozen and from illegal taking and commer- search and arrest warrants in
· aa1-asaaal.a.e_un=daae.;.r_th=e.....
Mi.·,.r_a_to_ry
____
th_ese=cases_._.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
later distributed to public insti-r-'caa,a
tutions and charitable organizations.
Clark, cont.
Th e taking of oversized
services of individuals intereststriped bass from the Chesa- effort to increase wetlands in
ed in volunteer activities. "In
peake Bay is of particular con- ce ntral California for the
the past, such donations were
cern to Federal and State wild- enhancement of waterfowl, the somewhat complicated by govWe agencies because the Oiesa- conservation of surface water
emmental regulations and liability concerns. The foundation 's
peake Bay was historically the supplies and the creation of immajor spawning and nursery proved habitat for a variety of establishment, patterned after a
grounds for striped bass that miwildlife.
long-standing program assograte along the Atlantic Coast
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
ciated with the National Park
and support commercial and reDirector Robert W. Jantzen , Service, should remove many of
creational fisheries from North
who will serve on the board as a
the obstacles encountered in the
Carolina to Maine.
'
non-vr ting member, said the · past and prove to be of great
Reported commercial landings
new foundation will make it
benefit to service programs and
of striped bass along the Allanmuch easier for the service to this nation's wildlife heritage,"
tic Coast declined from a record
accept donations of real and per- Jantzen said.
'l: 7,
jl6~
high of 14.7 million pounds in
1973 to a record low ol 1.7 mil- f2if%:tt_ill ~,-::-"!
lion pounds in 1983. While part of _ _ . .- - • ,,M
the decline in the 1983 landings - ~
~0 ·
was the result of regulations
1?.... - l¥>
imposed to protect the fish from
.,
:.·i't,. •.-"' ,6 \)arilt'"' O~X"
overharvest, ~ -rts say the re\ ; "'"'r
duced catch mdicates the se- lint~-u<>--=:;.._ . ~ <1. ·0"". o. .
verely depleted sta~us of striped I
~{;:,;:, • •
bass stocks.
""" . ,,. "
.
,
Most of the decade long de17
cline in the striped bass can be
attributed to a decline in the
number of young fish produced
in the tributaries of the Oiesapeake Bay. The causes of the
decline are not fully understood,
althougtr studies have implicated both environmental contaminants and excessive fishing
mortality. The declines are estimated to have cost the Northeast over 7,000 jobs and $21.0

lffl?

ta"" ~~

~\\·"'"'. . . ....:· .

':'°'-red u~t . ___. ....;;. :

million in economic revenue in
1980, the most recent year for
which figures are available.
As a result of the decline, the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission, representing 11

lc-e Fishing· Re~inder
RHINELANDER, WI - Fish- able shel\';rs may be used by Rhinelander, the Lemonweir in
ermen are reminded . that ice persons actively engaged in fish- Juneau and Monroe Counties,
fishing shelters must be re- . iog. The portable shelters are to the East Fork Lemonweir upmoved from Wbculsin Jakes, be removed daily while not in stream to Highway 173, the
South Fork Lemonweir up.
flowages, and boundary waters u.,e.
Ice conditions can deteriorate stream to the Tomah Dam, and
according to established dates
the Yellow River from the Ca&rapidly
and
prudent
fishermen
listed in the state fishing regulaolten remove the shelters early tle Rock Flowage in Juneau
tions pamphlet
to prevent flooding and refreez- County upstream to the HighOn inland waters, the shelters ing of the shelter into the ice
way 54 Dam at Dexterville.
located south of Highway 64, ex- base, says Law Enforcement
Many other waters in Wisconcluding Green Bay, must be re- Slaff Specialist Jim Blanken- sin also have a continuous game
moved by March 5. The remainfish season. These waters are
heirn of the Department of Natuing inland waters north of Hlglj- ral Resources.
detailed on Pages 15 and 16 of
way 64, including Green Bay
the 19115 fishing regulations pamand Michigan boundary waters
General F'Wllog
phlet.
must be free of ice shelters by
Seasoa Closes
'np Upo OK for catchlllg, Panflsb
March JS.
Blankenheim also noted that
Noting numerous Inquiries,
the general fishing season for
Blankenheirn said that ice tip
The Minnesota and Iowa
game-fislrruns-dll'6Ugb-l\1arcll-lc- ups may be used for panfljl!lng
boundary waters- have-eve
earlier shelter removal dates of Some named waters have con- throughout the state, where Ice
tinuous season for game fish af- conditions allow, following the
March 1 and February 211, reter that date including the Wis- closure of the general game fish
spectively.
. .Following th<l9e dates, · port- consin River below the dam at 9e&BOII .
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Secretary Clark appoints board me~bers

Secretary of the Interior William Clark wiU esta blish the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Tuesday and has named
seven of the nine individuals experienced in wildlife conservation matters who will serve on
its board of directors. The board
held its first meeting following
an introductory meeting with
the secretary.
The foundation was created by
Congress to provide a better
means of encou raging and
accepting donations of property
and funds on behalf of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Serv ice
(FWS ), an Interior Department
agency. Funds raised by the

foundation will be used to support FWS . activities and pr~
gr a ms, as well as for ot her
efforts rela ted to the conservation of America's fish, wildlife
and pla nt resources.
" Establishment of this foundation marks a significant step in
encouraging the private sectorboth individuals and organizations-to aid in the accomplishment of national conservation
goals. The coupling of public ·
and private efforts through this
fowidation shourn help us better
proiect and enhance our wildlife
heritage and supports President
Reagan's initiative to increase
private sector involvement in

areas where it. can increase ment Act. The act a uthorizes the
efficiency and reduce taxpayer Secretary of thP Triterior to proburdens," Secretary Clark said.
vide personnel, facilities and
The Fish and Wildlife Sentice administrative services to the
is the federal government's pri- foundation for five .years, at
mary wildlife agency and is re- · which time it is hoped the organsponsible for management, con- ization wiU have become selfservation and research activities sustaining. The board of direcinvolving migratory birds , tors , whose members serve
endangered species and inland without pay aside from reimand anadrom ous fisheries , bursement for travel expenses,
among others, as well as opera- can appoint officers and "l1r
tion ot- the national wildlife ref- ployees, including a Secretary of
uge and national fish hatchery the Board. Its offices are to be
systems.
located in Washington, D.C.
In general, board members
Congress created the foundation during its last session with will serve six-year terms. Howpassage of the National Fish and ever, of those named as initial
W"tldlife Foundation Establish- members, three will serve tw~

year terms, another three for
four-year terms, and the remaining three will serve for six .
years. Those whose appointments were announced by Secretary Clark include :
Thomas G. McMillan, Reno,

Nevada, an investor and property developer who has been pr~
minently involved in outdoor
sports and conserv.ition activities. A director and founding
member of the Pacific Gamefish
Foundation , McMillan ha s
worked in a variety of wildlife
protection programs in North
America and Africa.
David Packard, Palo Alto,
California, co-fou nder and
Olairman of the Board, HewlettPackard Co., and former Deputy
Secretary of Defense, 196~71.
He is vice chairman of the California Nature Conservancy, a director of the Alliance to Save
energy, and received the Environmental" Leadership" Award
from the Natural Resources Defense Cowicil in 1983. As director of the Packard Fowidation
he sponsored construction of a
$40 million public aquariwn at
Monterey, California, which pr~
duces the marine environment
of Monterey Bay.

The st.ire thing comes
once in a lifetime ...
but the real thing
lasts forevel

EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES ~.-·, • MONUMENT PICTURES _,..., • ROB REINER ••• 'lHESURE THING"
,·-

JOHN CUSACK · DAPHNE ZUNIGA· VMCA LINDFORS :U,,......

,..,.,,;:: NICOU.ETTE SHERIDAN

~;: HENRY WINKLER ._.t, ANDREW SCHEINMAN ~ TOM SCOTT - ·0; STEVEN L Bl.QOM • JONATHAN ROOERTS
PG~t!.::::c.:_...:,;
... °""t ROGE!~~~~n: ROB-REINER

CE.~

Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You.

William A. Molini, Sparks, Nevada, the director of the Nevada
Department of Wildlife. A native
of Nevada, Molini is an honors
graduate of Utah State University with a degree in wildlife man,
agement and is a certified wildlife biologist. He began his career with the Nevada Department¢ Fish and Game in 1968.
·G. Ray Arnett, Arlington, Virginia, who recently completed a
four-year term as Assistant ·Secretary of the ,Interior for Fish
and Wildlife and Parks, is an internationally known conservationist and two -term former
president of the National Wildlife Federation . Arnett served as
Director , California Department
of Fish and Game during President Reagan 's two terms as governor. He is a member or nu- .
merous conservation Organiza- ·
tin ns concern ed with protttti ng
international fish and wildlife
resources.
Mrs . Bea trice G. Pickens,
Amarillo, Texas, is on the Advisory Board for Range and Wildlife Management, Texas Tech
UniversitY, and is a member of
the Texas Southwestern Cattier'
aisers A.fsociation and the
American Quarterhorse Association. Actively engaged in ranching in Texas and Oklahoma ,
Mrs. Pickens is also involved in
nwnerous civic organizations includi ng membership in . the
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce
Boanuf..Directors and the Texas Commqision on Art.
John F . Bookout, Houston ,
Texas, President of Shell Oil
Company and one of the charter
members of the "Protect Our
Wetlands and Duck Resources"
(POWDR ) task force which was
formed-in 1982 to analyze wetland resources and suggest legislative and private sector initiatives to stem the nationwide loss
of wetlands. An ar;dent outdoorsman, he is a member of Due.ks
Unlimited and The Nature C!,n.. rvancy . .
Michael H . Shlaudeman,
Altadena, California, Director of
Corporate Operations for Bradshaw Inc., a food brokerage
firm, a member and then president of the Monroe Duck Oub
which spearheaded a IOD11-term

Coot. p.17
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-Summer.
.. Army ROTC can help put.
yours into shape. With six weeks of -challenging , no-obligation leadership training . .With
and
earnings of about $672 plus free room _
board . And with opportunities for up to $5000
more during your next two years of college.
All leading to your commission as an Army
officer. full time on active duty or part time in

Thiii"jji'Nare shaping up.
Start shaping up for summer. Find out more
today about the Army ROTC 2-year program .

'

Contact : Major Jim Reilly, 204 Student Services
Center, 346-3821
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YOUR FREE RIJE

Thick, hot, delicioJJS Rocky
Rococo Pan Style Pizza.

IUSHOURS:

Conveyed Jo your door.
Handed over to you
in your home. It wil
liberate you: It wil
· set you free. Our
delivery delivers.

. a:OOP.M..1:oo·~···
n.wa.•tfwv.SM .
La.. Bu•
, IN'fMIHOP12:U

The HOP bus 11 now going to pick-up any
student, In front of .the De8ot Centar . and
transport them to the HouH of Prhne, Hwy. 51
& 54, Plower downstairs to the HOP. Tb•e'1
a o.J. playing 7 nights a ~playing your ·
faworlte tunN. A 12 foot video ecr..... Large
dance floor. We .-we pizza'• and prime Rib
Senclwlchn, from 7-9, Tap a-. 2s•. Thurs.
Rock & Roll Night.
-DAILY SPECIAL~
............... so, .
...... - 7~
COa1ora "1 .25
. ......~
r-......-n
"1 .OQ
....700
80'

woc1.--,...,.S1.75

--:!,.•

..,__ _

Tllw-~ : 1 ~ 5

MD "~

SERVING EVERY SUNDAY

-

•• 25

!1

~,·

:.:::~==-~:::::::::::::::::::....-----"---=

---

.HOUSE OF PRIME

u .. u ..· •

r

z

MADISON

Rocky Rococo
· Pan Style Pizza.
The definitive pizza.
The. definitive pizza

'il.lH·
delivery.

IIOCOCO COUPON

.AMORE FOR A' FSS
$1.00 oft

oooa,.,,,

WitnftlCOI.IOC)n ~SI
lar~ wno,,e 0-. Ot 7SC ol any
lfflalll0t ""90U'nwhCNpe.·

75C oft

One'°""°"~~l*-\IOICI o,t OIi* 'PIC'MI
0t-,•,.011 n AfJ,l,1 S 1W

~ 433 Division Street
U~344-SOOO

FREE DELIVERY
433 Division Street

34'1-8090
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Victorious Pointers win WSUc::~;::~pionships ,
by Alan Lemke
poiats and Porter was the ·other last spring as a real hopeful
Sports Edltor
Pointer in double figures with 12 a dventure, took on a new dimen!)nee agai n the UW-Stevens
points.
sion come fall. I just wondered
But, the real action took place if this was a possibility, but a lot
- - - --l:,!Oin~etbalJ ·team ha"--'----~ -'-;~ l - - ,i'lie!<day-nighHn-Qllllml Gym-o11liltlnffl"d- 11lil'llworl< was rn-e- figured into the WSUC conference title for the fourth straight
as the Stout Blue Devils faced difference. "
year, this time winning it outthe Pointers in a dual that would
Bennett continued by saying
right by defeating UW-Stout in
decide if P oint would share the that the overall toughness or the
WSUC title with Eau Claire, or league was a helpful factor to
Quandt Fieldhouse by a score of
6>-46.
take sole possession of the -hon- his team. He notes the fact that
Although the struggle came
or. When the contest was over , the other teams that were in
down to the final ga me of the rethe P.A. announcer spoke for the contention for the conference tientire crowd when he said, " We tie just seemed to keep bumping
gular season, the Pointers started down the conference trail last
won't share, with Eau Claire." each other o.[f, and .t hat Point
Friday night against UW-Rivec
And s)lare we didn 't !
was fo rtunate enough lo just
Falls. River Falls made a ga me
The Pointers came off a strug- sneak right through.
of it, but Point prevailed by·
gli!'g • first hall with a seven
And once again in .the .front of
beating them , 62-50.
pomt adva nta ge and took control the pack is Terry Porter, who
J eff Olson led the Pointer
m the second penod, and outdis- not only dropped in 23 points in
cause in this ,game by dropping
lanced the Siu~ Devils, 6>-46.
the Stout contest, but now holds
in 15 points. He was followed by
" Bennett said a lthou gh hi s the second spot on the UWSP
Kirby Kulas and Terry Porter,
team had the conference cham- all-time leading scoring list. He
who each had 14 points. Pointer
. pionship in hand there were needs just under JOO points to
mentor · Dick Bennett felt that
times he had feehngs of appre- surpass Tom Ritzenlhaler with
despite these numbers, his team
1,551.
hension.
had a poor night on the offensive
" I thought we had a real
end of the game. The Pointers
shaky first hall. We had one
The next stage for the Point-·
were only able to connect on ·38
Si spurt where we played well, and ers will now be the NAIA Dispercent of their shots for the
c5 then we ended the hall on a trict 14 playoffs to be held in
game, which Bennett fell redowner . I then thought our sec- Quandt Fieldhouse Monday
flected on a bad portion of the
e.> . ond half was much more innight. They face.. the winner of
game for them.
<ll tense."
the UW-Stout-Lakeland College
" We were rushing for the first
~
Bennett continued, " Our big game to be played Saturday. If
1().12 minutes. I don't · exactly
;... people; I shouldn't say our big
they should win this game, they
know why we· would get into that
.c, people; Kirby was just so much
will then play in· the championposition, but we did. We took
S more active in the second hall. " ship game Wednesday night to
some hurried shots. It wasn't so
,8 Bennett notes the activity of see if they will earn a return
much that they. were bad sliots,
i:i.. Kulas was reflective of the trip to Kansas City, and the
it's just that we rushed them,"
entire Pointer squad In the sec- NAIA National Tournament. ·
Bennett said. " I felt we let down
a little from the previous games.
Jeff Olson drops In two as Mike Janse and Kirby
We were a little flat, and we
Kulas look on.
.
didn't play with the usual intensity we have."
"We had a stretch against
"Our defense is so related to
One area that Bennett was River Falls where we played our offense, that when we're
' very pleased with, was that of excellent defense. We built that playing good defense, we have
turnovers. The Pointers commit- first hall lead over about an · to be nice and patient al the
ted only 15 turnovers, compared eight minute period with excel- other end to capitalize."
to River Falls' 25.
lent defense. "
In the next game, the Pointers
It was the strong Pointer deBennett continued by showing assured themselves of at least a
~
fense that accounted for this dif- how his offensive power is di- tie for the WSUC tiUe by beating
g.;
ference. Bennett points to one rectly a result of the defensive UW-Superior, 63-39. Although
specific period as an example of pressure they are able to put on their overall total was hlgher for
~
this.
a team.
the night (54 percent from the
~
floor) the Pointers still found
themselv~ in early · shooting
~
trouble in this game. Bennett
'
- ..s..
noted that it was very similar to
Kirby Kulas bad what Bennett felt 'was an exthe Friday game.
cellent second half.
" I think it comes from an
eagerness to just go out there ondhall.
"We
were just more active the
and dominate. I have told our
players many times that we ' re second' liall. First 'hall, our big
not going to dominate anyone , people just stood, literally, and
we have to do it the right way we weren' t getting much peneand sometimes that requires a tration. At hall-time- we just
spoke of · having the big kids
little more time."
Tickets for the NAIA District
Another point Bennett made using the lane just a little bit,
14 semifinal game between UWabout the Superior game was and Kirby made some excellent
plays
in
the
lane
;
he
made
some
Stevens
Point and the winner of
the rebounding comparison. The
the UW-Stout vs. Lakeland ColPointers were able to out-do the really tough shots."
Still, Bennett was quick to
lege game a re now on sale at
Yellowjacl<ets, 29-27, but this
the athletic ticket office of the
was a sta ti s tic that Bennett note that when he sees such a
Phy Ed building.
th ought would be more in turn-around ~rformance, it is
hard for him to understand.
Ticket prices'are $4 for.adults,
Point's favor.
"
Honestly,
I
don't
know
what
$2
for UWSP students with IO's ,
"Actually, we didn 't rebound
very well and I was disappoint- the answer is to get some of our and $2 for non-adult students.
people
to
play
hungry.
I'm
still
Tickets
may be ordfred by
ed in that. But, River FaU,,, is a
very good rebounding team and searching for that, but I: m cer- calling 346-3888 or by stopping
I didn 't think it would be easy- tainly not going to complain by the Quandt Fieldhouse at
R-0om 126 . Tickets ·must be
there. Superior was not as good about a championship."
And yes. this is yet another picked up by 6:30 on game .day
a rebounding team and I felt we
championship
for
Bennett
and
or
they will be sold to the genershould have done a better job in
his Pointers. But does he view al public.
lhat one."
If Point wins its semifinal,
In the Superior contest, Tim this title any different than the
tickets for the final ga me .
Naegeli and Kirby Kulas led the others before it?
Bennett will yell Instructions from the bench at
think
it
was
the
most
diffiWednesday
night will .go on sale
"
I
Pointer attack with 17 points
!east one more time this year.
each. Jeff Olson threw in 16 cult to get. And wJiat began way _ Tu
_ e_sda_y_.- - - , , - - - - -

,!

1

_., _

' f

Tickets
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Blair elected to national and district Hall .of Fames
The highest honor that inay be
best owe d upon a co ll eg ia te
athlete or coach wi ll be given to
Lynn " Red " Blair, the longtime
men 's swimming and diving
coach at the Univers ity or Wis-

consin.Stevens Poi nt. on February Zlth.
At that ti me Blair will be in-

flung progr am has ever known .
Since arrivi ng on the UWSP
ca mpus in 1965. Blair has put together one of lhe most s uccess·
ful non-scholarship progra ms in
the country. His teams have
compiled a n imoressive dual

Bl a ir has pr odu ce d 39 AllAmeri cans at UWSP. including
35 since ·1977. In addition , 59 individual titles have been won in
WSUC meets by his swimmers
and Dan Jesse and Jon Combs
each won nationa l championships in the 100 yard breaststr oke in 1978 and 1983, r espectively.
The 46-year-old Blair is a
. -- --U1re<>time.winner--0f- the-WSUC's~ swimming coach of the year a g wa rd , an honor which came his
5 way in 1966, 1975 and 1977. Na..: tionally, he was president of the
.X NAIA ·Coaches Association in
a.: 1981-82 and was also president of
li the NAIA Swim Coaches Association. He also served as the
ff. vice president, secretary-treas-

ducted into lhe NAJA National
HaU of Fame . His inducti on w: U
lake place as part of th e 11/AI A
National Swimming- and Divin
_ _ __,.,,.,,i111piojjsfi1ps in n 1anapolis.
Ind.
Blai r , wh o will also be inducted into the NAIA Disfrict 14 Hall
or Fame this s ummer , is the
first person associated with UW-

Stevens Point to receive this
prestigious honor .
Blair has established a reputation £or swimming excellence
throughout the stale, Midwest
and nationally through the suc-

i

w:er and district representative

cesses of his teams and in his in-

"Red;' Bla ir

volvement in national swinuning
circles.
He has been the head mentor
of the Pointers for the past 19
years and is only the third head
swim coach the men's swim-

meet record of 166-83 (a winning
percentage of .666 percent ), won
·one Wisconsin State University
Conference championship, been
the rwmer-up eight limes and
finished in the top 10 in national

Thinclads 2nd
LA CROSSE- The Uni versity
of Wi s c ons in·Stevens Point
men's track and field team finished second in the 14th annua!
Don Bremer Invitational track
and field meet held at UW-La
Crosse 's Mitchell Hall here Saturday .
UW-La Crosse won the meet
with 186 points followed by the
Pointers with 1521,. Rounding
out the s tandi ngs were UWOshkosh, 90; UW-Whitewater.
74~; UW-Platteville, 19; and
UW..Stout and Ripon each with
18, ~nd Loras College failed to
score.
The Pointers notched seven
first place finishes, two second
place results, and · seven -third
place finishes to account for the
bulk of their scoring.
Mike Christman, a sophomore
from Kettle Moraine, paced the
Pointers· as he won two events
and participated in ij winning relay. He won the 440 yard dash in
a lime of :51.64 and the 220 yard
intennediate hurdles in a time
of : 25.2. He teamed with Al Hilgendorf Ric Perona and Tom
Peterso:i for the winning . mile
relay team which toured the
track in a time of 3: 21.97. F or
his strong performance, Mike
was named the meet's Most Valuable Runner. · ·
The Pointers' remainilig first
place finishes came from Mike
Walde n ' s national qua lifyi ng
height and meet record height of
15'6" in· the pole vaulL Scott
Patza won the high jump with a
leap of 6'8" ; Tom Peterson in
the 600 yard run, l : 15.4; and
Arnie Schraeder in the two-mile
run in 9: 15.49.
Earning second place finishes
wer e Ric Perona in the 220 yard
intennediate hurdles, : 25.5; and
Jim Watry in the 800 yard run
2
' ~ · Pointers landed a hnst of
third place finishes. Don Reiter
in the one mile run, 4:25.8; Kevin Seay in the three-mile run, ·
15:03.1; Perona in the-440 yard
clash, :52.54: Tom Shannon m
the 1000 yard run, 2:20.1 ; Jim

meet competition five times.

of the NAIA Coaches Association.
Blair is currently a member of
the Un ited States .. Olymp"ic
Swimming Committee and in
1979 was an assistant coach for
the United States team . which
competed in the Wor ld University Student Gam es in Mexico

q! La Crosse

Bednar in the 220 yard intermedia te hurdles, : 26.1; Al Hilgendorf in the 300 yard dash, :33.4;
and Scott Laurent in the triple
jwnp with a leap of 43'81,' '.
Pointer coach Rick Witt was
happy with the meet.
" We had a very good meet,"
he said. " We did not lose the
meet but we wer e beaten by a
team that has m ore depth than
we do at this time. We definitely
perfonned to our capabilities.
There are some places where we
might have scored a little better
but by a nd large we had excellent efforts fro m the enti r e
team. "
Witt cited nwnerous individual

efforts.
"We had many good efforts
but the top individual performa nce had to be from captain
Mike Walden. Mike set a .school
record of 15'61," in the pole
va ult and also qualified -for the
na tional meet. Scott Patza, a
freshman, won the -high jwnp
for us . Mike Ch ristman won
three events a nd was named ·the
meet 's Most Valua ble Runner .
Al Hilgendorf ran in four events
and did an excellent job.'.'.
The Pointers return to action
next Saturday when they travel
to Milwaukee for the UW-Milwaukee Invitational.

.YOURHIDE

WITH OUR SPRING BREA·K-AWA Y SPECIAL/

TWO FREE SES$10NS
.,WITH FIVE PAID ($35.00)

WE(GUAR1f:t~i:!~~~~:t/ESS10NS
l':'c~~=---~ ~J~~ ~~~~·.\X::lJo'l.··
GOING SOUTH? lncfude a ba se' ta n on your vaca tion ch ecklist.

Avoid eo rty burn ing and ENJOY YOUR TIME IN THE SUN!
10on·1 fo,991 to.all us when vou return to k..-p ~ur YK.auon tan .,..,.round)

STAYING HOME? You can still go back to classes with.a golden
tan and NEVER LEAVE TOWN !
~

BEFORE - AFTER • OR. INSTEAD
OF VACATION · CAL.L US
. WE SELL SUNSHINE!

EUROPEAN

IArOPA .

Dow ntown Ro spar Build ing - 1052 Main' Street
Phone 344-5045 ·
-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ci ty .
A na live or Beardstown, 111 .,
Blair earned his bachelor of
science degrne from MacMuITay
College in 1961. He went on to
receive his master of science de-gree in physical education rrom
Mississippi in 1964.
Blair began his coaching caree r-in 963-as-an-assistant-bas ketball co~ch under Lee F loyd
at Southern Mississippi. He became the head swimming coach
upon his arriva l at UWSP in 1965
and has feat ured power house
tl!ams since then. Other coaching duties at UW..SP have included tennis, 1965-70; assistant
foolba ll, 1971-73; golf, 1974; and
women's swin uning and divil'lg,
1975-76.
Don Amiot . UWSP director of

athletics, exp"ressed delight with
the selection of Blair to the respective hall of fames and paid
him special tribute.
" Inducti on into the hall of
fame at both the district a nd national levels is the highes t honor
his ·fellow coaches and university officials can give Red for 20
years of dedicated service to
tudent-athletes;"-Amlorpr-o : - claimed.
" Red is known nationwide for
his involvement and commit·
ment to swimming .
" We are all very pleased and
proud for Red. "
Blair and his wife, Kay, a r e
the parents of three sons. One of
those sons, · Brett, is currently a
member or the Pointer swim
team.

FRESHMEN
.ORIENTATION

1985
LEADER
-POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Applicatioos. are now
being accepted . for
the Summer Orientation Leader Positions.
Full-time from _May
29-July 12, 1985.
Applicants must have
a minimum · 2.5 GPR
and be in good standing at the university.
$900 ·p lus room .and
board. Applications
and job descriptions
are available in Rm.
103 Student. Services
Center. Applications
must be submitted by
Friday, March 8, 1985.

1
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Lady cagers ·fall .to Warhawks 1n play-off opener
victory in the opening round of
by Ron Ankley
the Wisconsin Women's IntercolStaff reporter
leg iate Athletic Conference
The basketball season for the playoffs.
La dy Pointers came to an
UWSP winds up the 1984-85
abrupt end last week as UW- season with a ~16 record. PointWhitewater dashed any Pointer er coach Bonnie Gehlin attril>- -.f!O!>es--Ot advnncing-i n- post--~a~
leirtl,e seasoll-<!n ng de eat to
son play.
fear and lack of patience. ·
The host Wa rhawks showed
'' We let fear take over and we
little sy mpathy fo r visiting 1)layed scared," she said. " When
UWSP last Tuesday with a 7445 you play scared, you make a lot

ATTENTION!
• theL

nn1nTPl' is

r....,.........~-

accepting applications
for COPY EDITOR,
you can pick them
_up in the Pointer
Office RM 117
Comm. Arts Bldg.

of mistakes, a lot of errors and
ed in our tap. We jusf didn't go of 54 (30 percent), and in assists,
that's exactly what happened.
to the boards at all."
24-11.
" We also weren 't very patient.
As a result, the Pointers fell
Gehling noted the squad 's
We went down, put the ball up
behind ea rly and neve r re- young. age , '!ith no.• seniors,
and then ra n to the other end of covered. Whitewater nearly dou- played a part 111 their poor field
the court."
.
bled UWSP's output in the ~ht ~°:!.,;hooting throughout the
A- major-crutch- lo the;-Point,.--half,-40-2_1..-an outscored theers was the lack of an inside
PoU1ters m the second half, 34"If they feel lucky, they are
game. Whitewater enjoyed a 24, to walk away wtth the ·vlcto- going to hit," she added, " and if
healthy 60-27 rebounding edge ry.
they're not, they'll shoot anyand as a result had numerous
Besides winning the board bat- way. You need patience and you
shot oppor\llnities.
Ue, the Warhawks also had the have to work the ball around to
" The only rebounds we got upper hand- in the field goal de- get the shot."
were accidental," said Gehling. partrnent, canning 31 of 67 shots
Sonja Sorenson l.e d the Point" Those were the ones that land- (46 percent) to the Poil)ters' 16 ers in scoring against her former teammates with 18 points
and grabbed eight rebounds .
The Warhawks were led by Bev
Parlous with game,high totals of
26 points and 16 reboWlds.
Sorenson, only a freshman , developed into the team's leader
since coming from Whitewater
at the ,semester break.
" One of the brighter spots of
the season was the play of Sonja," said Gehling. " She came in
and for a freshman did an outstanding job. Usually, you don 't
call on your freshmen to do the
kind of work she did. She had
one of her better inside games of
the season against Whitewater."
Gehling thought the players
matured during the course of

-~

the season.
"These kids wanted to play
and .as individuals grew skillwise." she said . .

2nd St. Pub
Chaser::![

" It takes a great desire to
play a team sport and it takes a
your own ideals
lot of giving
and being a ble to mesh those
with the other players on the
court. We really never hit that
point. I think it is a growing factor.
·

up

Presents

this Fri.
Gehling felt keeping the faith will make her

Specials
o~
Sun. 1 Tappers
Mon. 25~ Shots of Cranberry
Tue. 4 Point Shortys For s1.s()O
Thurs. 1/2 gal. Jugs of Beer s1 ~00
Sat Free Pool All Night
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Si,ut.

~

I~

~.
l,

<:

Bus. n
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team stronger next season.

" W!J,?n you have leadership
and have players who have been
around, they can really control
the tempo of the team. SO it was
pretty helter-<ikelter this season
with figuring out who was going
to be the leader.
•·If we learned anything, we
learned to be hwnble, · but we
never lost faith in ourselves.
That is what I think will make
this team _stronger next year. "

Snowlympics go good for RHA
AN OLYMPIC SUCCESS!
The first annual R.H.A. (Residence Hall Association ), Snowlympics ended with a feeling of
great success to all who participated. The simulated Olympic
events ·were the Toboggan Sling
( 4 person team and I person
teams ), Bell Whopping (4 person
and I person teams ), Speed
Skating, Figure Skating, Snow
Sculpture, Cross Country Ski
Race , and ending with Snow
Softball. The events ran from
Feb. 7 to Feb. 15 ending with
Wally Cleaver the evening of the
15th.
The 3 top places of each event
a re : 4 person Toboggan Sling Isl Tea m I Roach Hall, 2nd
Knutzen Hall; 3rd Team 2 Roach
Hall. I penoo Toboggan Sling 1s t Bob Repischak, 405 ttiomson
Hall, 2nd Tim Pubin, 143 Bur-

roughs Hall, 3rd Moe, 201 Nelson
Hall. Female Speed Sbllag Isl Bobbi Peterson, 20II Burroughs Hall. Male Speed Sblillg
- Isl Terry Burn, Burroughs
Hall, 2nd Uoyd Leispold, 124
Burroughs Hall, 3rd Tim Nelson,
Smith Hall . f person Belly
Wbopplng - 1st South Hall, 2nd
Nelson Hall, 3rd Hyer Hall. 1
person BeUy Wbopplng - 1st
Jeff, 222 Nelson Hall, 2nd Moe,
20II Nelson Hall, 3rd Matt Forcey, 102 Roach Hall. Jee Twlsilng - 1st Bobbi Peterson, 208
Burroug hs Hall , 2nd Darcey
Westcott, :m Nelson Hall, 3rd
Uoyd Leispold, 124 Burroughs
Hall. Snow S.,ulplare -!st
Roach Hall " Opus," 2nd Burroughs Hall " The Surfer," 3rd
Hyer Hall " Olympic Motto." Female Cross Country Ski Race 1st Ruth Romosen , 223 Hyer

Hall, 2nd Saitja Sobusch, 112
Thomson Hall, 3rd Clndy Johnson, 219 Hyer Hall. Male Crou
Coanlry Ski Ra<e - 1st Andy
Ragaty, 218 Thomson Hall, 2nd
Gary Scott, 346 Hansen Hall, 3rd
Mar1< Becker, 209 Nelson Hall.
Snow Sliee Tromp - 1st Watson
Hall, ~ Thomson Hall, 3rd
Burroughs Hall. s-w Softball 1st Roach Hall, 2nd 3N Hansen
Hall, 3rd Burroughs Hall.
The overall participation award was given to the Hall with
the best overall participalion
" NOT WINS." !st Burroughs
Hall with 215 points, 2nd Nelson
Hall with 210 .points, 3rd South
Hall with 115 points. A great big
THANK YOU to all the people
who helped make the games
such a Jlll.cce8S • .And congratulations to all of you who won the
events.
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Lady ·runners

Huettig earns "Coach" .honors

~ finish third at

Carol Huettig, the fourth year
women's swimming and diving

coach a t the University or Wisconsi n.Stevens Point, has been
selected as the Swimming and
Diving Coach of the Year in the

Oshkosh Invite
OSHKOSH-The University of

Wisconsin.:.Stevens Point wo-

men's track team ran to a third
place finish at the 14 team Jnvitatio. naJ meet here Sat~_._

~ ~~ -J W.J.~~k--toj,Cfiooo

by scoring 166 points with host
UW-Oshkosh finishing second"
with 131 points. Rounlling out
the scoring were UW-Stevens
Point, 95; UW-Whitewater, 47.5;
UW-Eau Claire, 26; St. Norbert
College, Jl.5; Winona Slate, 17~
Carroll College, 13; and Ripon,
4. UW-Platteville, Carthage,
Lawrence, and Northern Michigan did not score.
The Pointers captured three
first place finishes . Annette
Zuidema's time of 5:08.6 earned
her top honors in the mile. tier
time 1was only 1.5 seconds off of
the time required to qualify for
I/le National meet.
Michelle Reidi placed first in
the high jump, 5'7" and Cathy
Ausloos put forth her top effort
of the young season with a 1:29.7
time in the 600 yard dash.
Finishing in runner-up posi- ·
lions for the Pointers were Jane
Brilowski, one-mile run; .Carlene
Wilkom, 34'~" in the triple
jump; and Sheila Ricklefs, .
ll ;20.0 in the two-mile run.

Contributing third place points
for the Pointers were Jane Brilowski, 31.1 in the 220 intermediate hurdles ; Kris Hoel, ll :22.2
in the two mile; and Carlene
w-tllkom.'300 ya dash.

Wisconsin Women's Intercolle-

She also did graduate work a t
F1orida State University a nd received her master's degree in
physical education from Illin,ois
State University. She did her undergraduate work at Carthage

giate Athletic Conference.
Huettig was accorded the honor arter leading the Lady Pointers to their best finish ever in a
con erence meet. UWSP, which~ - - ha'd never placed higher than
. fourth, captured a strong second
place in the 1985 WWIAC Meet
which was held in Eau Claire
last weekend.
In her four years.as the mentor of the team, Huettig has
built a team which has excelled
in dual meet competition. This
season's team compiled a dual
meet record of :;.1 and a season
overall mark or ~ .
In her four years at UWSP,
Huettig has led her Lady Pointer swimmers to an overall dual College where she majored in
physical education.
meet record of 26-8.
Prior to attending Texas WoDr. Huettig earned her doctormen
's University she was swimate degree in adaptive physical
education and special education ming coach at Carthage College
at Texas Women's University. _from 197!>-79, and was the direc-

g

l

Carol Huettig

In addition, the mile relay
team of Ausloos, Zuidema . Kathi
Seidl and Nancy Peasley placed
third in 4:13.9.
Overall, the Pointers showed
marked improvement. Betsy
Miller took .3 seconds off of her
60 yard hurdle effort, and Evie

Cress gained an additional I 14•
on her shot put toss.

OSHKOSH-The University of were Jeff Wingert a t 134 pounds
Wisconsin.Stevens Point wres- and Bob Calnin at 150 pounds.
tling teafn rebounded from a
Wingert , a fres hman from
poor conference meet showing
and proved to be the surprise of Spencer, captured. third place by
the NCAA m Regional which defeating Rich Scherber or UW,River Falls, 1--0, in. overtime.
was held here Saturday.
All four of the competitors Scherber had claimed a 4-3 win
entered by UWSP finished in the over Wingert in the WSUC meet.
top three in their respective
Calnin pinned WSUC chamweight classes. Leading the way
pion Ted Keller of UW-River
was junior Bill Zakrzewski who
Falls in his first round match.
was the individual surprise of
the meet with his first place fin- The freshman from Hilbert then
came back and defeated a previish at 190 pounds and qualified
ously Wldefeated wresUer rrom
for the NCAA Ill National Meet.
California Tech Institute before
Finishing second for UWSP 1 ~ .
.
was Ted Kiefer, a J reshman
from Stevens Point Pacelli, at
Pointer coach John Munson
142 pounds. Kiefer defeated Bar- expr essed delight with t he
ry Palm r1 Platteville 6-0, to s trong showing of his young
avenge an earlier 13-2 defeat.
squad.
Placing third for the Pointers

" It was grea t to see Biil
(Zakrzewski ) win, as he had suffered a concussion at the conference meet and really didn't liave
a chance to show his skills.
"It was a great way to finish
the· season and shows that we
have a fine lean! coming up."
Wingert concluded his 1984-115
season with a record of 14-ll
while Kiefer was !!Mi; Calnin,
15-o; a nd Zakrzewski, 13-5.
The NCAA Division Ill National Meet will be held this week at
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PhaH Hod a copy of HOW TO Ft.IkT ON MONDAY in •
plain e nvelope. (gre.at gift iteal) Hy payaeat of
$9 .9 5 (plua $1.0S poatage and handling) ta encloaed. I . .y ruUrn the book anytiaa: vttbia. t.,_
daya of Jelivery for a ruu refun~. · ,c.ar,....,.

"We now serve the
Finest Chicken Breasts''
at j'7r., .Y~d?X !.P .L' :1 C Ej

IN
The Univ~rsity Centers•

..;..,

..HOW TO FLil.T ON MONDAY " vaa written eapecially
for you to overc.oae theae fean and to atve you
new Nlf-uaurance . Ohcover how to . .u N'lyneaa
work !!!!. you . ICDOV vhy '1act1Aa out of character"
h alvaya the vroa.a tbtaa . to do. I.Aam how to ,....
the "verbal haodahake" tac.haique plua aaay aore
au.btle approach lcfeaa you have yet to think of.
lead how • •r• &lance, ecent or eaile c . . iptte
a re lat ionahip and be aun
that yOu'r• ualng tbea the
ri&,bt vay . (You' 11 knov you
lulow hovl) Chaptere°'-alao
U;Dcover .. ny aeaaitiva areaa '
no ooe ever telle you about
but we tall it like it ia . . ..
vitb h&eor and varath. U ever
you've wanted aoaeone you UM
to '\,ant to'' know you then
thia book 1a a a,at I You won't
put it dOWft til""""i't". fiaiahed .

Augustana, ID.

"Natural Chicken
Breast Filet"

,sp9rtsman1

.> .

·. __,

... .. : .u y6u want• dau for Friday.
Hothin1 attract• people t:'o each other
like certdn i ubtle d&ule. YOO can
learn vhat they are and how to u.ae
t~a . . ::with CONFIDENCE touke soaeone feel y o u ' ~ . a.M:Ht ae
you eojoy readtn1 of the fin t -haad
_experiencea of other8, Uke younelf •
trying to attract .oaeone they like.
o, you d,o n't have to be beautiful.
althy, popular or unique iD any vay
• • • .u.... teated ·vinnlna V•y• do work
or ! ! ! , . ~ vi qing tol'try thea.
We know how y9u feel about firat eD«tUntera . Maybe you
are afraid to •PP!'Gac.b aoa..one - acared you vtU be ·
rejected, or vorae yet, laughed at or put dovn . Perhapa you're aJ.aatng your chance to ••t aoaeone that
you· ftod foureatina becau.ae you don• t lulow the r1aht
vay to 10 about it . Worry no aora .
·

" We had the best day of a ny
conference team and were de-.
lighted with the strong showing
of our freshmen," Munson proclaimed.

HAVE YOO TRIED
OUR

..,.,.

flirt

-----------.at

':Jf,~ C..7-' d

;,;,,. ): : . . , -

. :-

·How To

'The team returns to action
next weekend when they travel
to Milwaukee to take part in the
U~Milwaukee
In vi tational
meet}

Nationdls await Zakrzewski

Watch
for the
upcoming
Outdoor·

tor of women 's athletics and an

instructor of physical· education
at Cornell College from 1973-75.
Huettig received the Distinguished Teacher Award a t
Carthage in 1979 and was picked
as the Wisconsin Special Olympics Coach of the Year that
same yea r. She was also selected as a coach of the Wisconsin
~ial Olymp!cs= team '\mich
participated in the lnt~mational
Special Olympics in Brockport,
->< N.Y. in 1979.
Huettig has been listed in the
§ Who's Who of American Women
..c since 1976 and was also picked
.X as an Outstanding Young Won: men of America in 1976. In add.iJ; lion, Huettig has also been in0
cluded in the lisUngs of Who's
Who -Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.
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"Our Spuialty"
S m/
C HEESE
/0 •
l'lu, Sau,a1t
· · · S.20
Plu, Bttl . . . . .... . . . . . S.21 .
Plus ~lushroom .. . .. .. . S.20
Plu, Ptppt,oni . . .... . . 5.21
l'lu, Canadian Baron . . .. S.2t
Plus ou, .. . ... . . . . . .. s.21
Plus S hrimp . . . . ..... . . S.21
Plus Tuna ..... . . .. . . . S.21
Plus ~ncho,·i<s · · · · · · · · 5·21
AL Do·s S PECI AL
Ch ..... Sau,al
&~ ushroom . .. .... . .. S.90
ALDO"S DEL t; XE
ChNH. Sausaie, M\Khroom.
Onion I< Grtrn p_.- .. . 6.7~
E.lra Toppins . . . . . . . . . . .71
~ ; : ~::;;,;.·~;,;.;.,· : : : ::

Each madr w ill, our Vrry

M ttl

Lr1

11 "

/4 •

5.'IO
S.90
5.90
S.90
S.99
5.90
5.91
S.91
5.9G

6 ·60
6.61
6.60
6.60
6.61
6.61
6.60
6.61
6·60

_..

. •
7 7•

6

7.at
.91

~::

::

::

;Ji~:,S-

ltolion and Am«lcon Rastouronl
Let Te,ry Kluck

L

-

~

cf::...
•
6.25

FISH
9 Plttt
llPl«t
IS Pitct
1• Plttt

D~s inciudt •

I

12.25
J""
FW.
7.25
9.25
11.lS
13.lS

,n:

One Coupon Pet PI.U!J
- · o,.. o-, .. "

.a• ,.. ~ .

2300 " - •

·

1·
II
f

oo~Joo t2:::tl_§·
C)·-"~
9

Unlver_sl ty Act ivi ties 11{)3'0
uw Stev e niP o lnt 17151 3 46·1 41:J

~

~ - ..
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~

IMount.1 inR.1ilro,d . .

Farewell Midwest Tour
r-,

Friday, March 1
9:00 p.m .
.the

UC-

1

~~!':,'j

Students s1 .00

Public ~1. 75

L E
y R
y
(11 a.ffl. fo 23
; ·0·a.ffl.)

;JL{d:,S- >l_,.,_,...
<!. .'..,9

Let Terry Kluck 0t Bob Nk~

•

s100 youoFtAN~t size AZZA

· _:.. •
--.c: .

' ••

~
Pick Up Or O.lr,e,ed

-------~-----------------------~~-------------1--------

1

·M
I.It
I.JI
I.JI
1.!lt
1.75
IM

ttolian and American Reslauront

Plus A FREE Quon ol ~ ·

.

llo<OII.

fl'ffl<h Fries . . . .. .. . . . .. .
Onion Rlnp . ... . ... . . . . .
0 . - Cunis • . . . . . . . ....
Mushrooms . . . . . . . . . .•. •.
Garti<lrtod . . • . . .... . • • .
Nacllo·s I< 0 . -.. . . .. . . .
Oickm l>nunaoNs .. . . . . ..

Rolls. CokS•"'
1.75
I0.7S
12.75
14.75

Bob Nitka •

I V•I

ALA CARTE

13.75

L

A

c,,"",~2t::J-

Frmch Frin,

<!. '. . !)
0#

:

4.7S
4.75

ALDO'S S ALAD . .. . . . .. J.51
!'tt•dt- • i111 cllttw. lf1tutt, liwi•p.
Abo.,. --,-..;,h.

E

D

• .1S

SALADS

::-::-.::::- ~ ·

~~,.;;-~j

3.2S
3.25
J .25
4 .2 5
4.15

LETT UCE
S ALADS . ." . ... . .. .. . . .. , .at

/::._"'/7.75
of.";f...

1!i:

s100 youOFFUINv· size PaZA

P1cll Up Or Deh•ered

2
2.00
2.00
2 ot .
.

·,ua Cartt Pit
HAMB URGER . . . . . . . . . . . . I.JO 2.~
C HE ES EB URGER . . . . . . . . . I.SO 2.St
FIS H Bl'II G[R . . . . . . . . . . . I.SO 2.St
CHOPPED STEAK ... :. . . . I.~ 2.~
RIBEYE .STE AK ...... r ... . 2.~
J .~
CAN ADIA:-. BACON. . . . . . . 1.60 2.61
VEAL.. .... . ...... . ..
l .7S l.7S

20 Pitt•

S t.i.d. FrtMn Frin or Pol•toSolod

•

:r!o

I.~
1.60
1.60
1 60
.

AMERICAN SANDWICHES

:!~:

~~}\~~~J1~
;fMi.-: ::: : g:
BATTERED FISH . . . . . . . . J .75

I

S PAG HETTI. .... . , , , ...
RAVIOLI ..............
MOSTACCIOLI . . .... . . .
Wllh M.. obalb . · · · · · · · · ·
Wllh ·SaUJa1< . .. . .......
With Mushrooms .... . . . .
Wilh Chi<km . . . .•.. . . •...
VEAL PARMESAN ... .. .
Abo.,. Dwwn iltch,,k.
Sallld tutd ltaM IJl'Nd

~

J

CHICKEN
I Plttt

AMERICAN DINNERS

\

S~cial S ou<,.

BUCKETS TO-GO

1/2 CHICKEN . . .. . ... . . . - t,25
PORK CHOPS.. .........
4.25
1

2300 5'•oog,

OWft

BEEF S AN DWICH . . . . . . . .
MEATB ALL SA:-IDWICH ...
SAt;SAGE SAN DWI CH . . . .
Sl.!8 SAN DWICH
.........

Plus A FREE Quon ol Co. .

-·

Oft• Coupon p., ~IH
• , .. ~

o- o...,. .. 11 .1

----·------~--~~-------
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Privilege, cont.

branch of the Service's call doubled after the name change. The
Service is operating twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week,
and may be reached at.346-2718.

t!tose ~th the academic, rather than
fmancial ability to obtain it.
, .

Melissa A. Gross
Pointer editor

. C 11
FtrSt a
f Or He IP

Capsule, cont.

~r-utation fo r _confid~tial_ and
,ctin,enedtoperad Uofin which will be
the-board food price increases in
con u ~ re med, according the face of protests from both ofto ,ts coordinator, Teresa Swn- ficia l unions a nd Solidarity,
merton.
which said the proposals would
The name change was has- severely hurt the poor. The comtened by UWSP faculty m"'!'ber munist government said it
•
by Tom Raymond
Kokkeler, who enlisted would replace the rises with
Staff re rte
the aid of Stevens Po1nt commu- gradual increases cushioned by
po r
rucauyns students 1n surveying
cash compensation for the nnnr.
,,_ A rose by a ~ ~ ~ . ! ! e ~.oo:~:::'.cle-!?o:-".cg.,.-"~••, - , - - - -... - '-'-=-==
may smelf as sweet, but a new
and then acting out a publicity
.
.
r=e ~r thl p~ri:'~';"unSe!Y Inplan. Th~ survey showed that

onna . on

~

Larry

rvtce

~"d.l

may u,~rease 1t s usefulness.
The United Way agency has
changed it's name to First Call
For Help.
. First Call For Help ~ves a_id
m the areas of fmancllll
lance, ,U types of counseling,
government services, legal matters; housing, education and

=

many residents were not awa:re

of the lnfomiation a nd Referral .
Service
· The change in name is expected to raise the awareness of th
service, as the Minneapoli:

Please
·
·
patron I ze

0

d

QUr

·

Vert1SerS

Help bring the ~orld.together
Host an exchange student
·

International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for
peace
brings· teenagers
·
• '
· ·
from other COUOtneS to hve for a time Wlth
American'familiesannat· .
tend Amencan 5C:hOOIS.
Learn about partlCI•
.
I
patmg as a VO unteer
.
---ntfain
I- . ~
--;; I'
OS
. I1-Y.
-

'r----,·

w . ·. YOUTH EXCI-IANGF
nte.

·

i

Pueblo. Colorado 81009

'

.,

m!] Tht· l111t-m.1ti11n:i l 'liiuth Ei,:ch.tni;t:t<.

....----------~ - - - - - ------ ~---

many other human service
needs. The lnfomiation and Re-

~oundgives

ferral Service has developed a

35mm

.,

tfie Pointers·:

©IDO@w

~•·, a break on Spring Break.
.
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Prints and
Slides

,..~

from the

same roll
Kodak MP film . .. Eastman ·
Kodak's professional color
motion picrune (MP) Alm
now adapted for still use in
35mm cameras by Seattle
FilmWorn 113 miao-fine
giain and rich color satur.ation mctt the exacting
standards of the movie
industry. Sh00t in low or

brighi light from 200 ASA
up to 1200 ASA. Get prinl3
or slides, or both. from the
same roll. Enjoy the very
latest in pho!Og1'3phiC
technology with substantial
savings.

INTRODUCfORY
OFFER
D Rwh me tw0 l.O•cxpo1Urc

roll, ol ,our iodma KODAK

MPlilm-Kodak sm• <ZOO
ASA). Enclcocd is $2.00. I'd
like to be abk to F'( co&or
prino O< slides (o, bcxh) from
mt ame roU and apcricncc
"" mnubl,k vcnarillry o/

thispn,/-.1 ~film.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __

an _______
STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ __
i..-1 ... , . .......

1M111Sk7a1~"*-* -' ..

r--11a1;ea.,..,.

-~

GO GREYHOUND

,

l!O<m,,tunJIA>.lrc.

!

And leave the driving to·us.

-------~
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14
NAIA District
basket-

,1._1II_

1

-. -1 -,

nrn g at ?:JO p.m . ,n the
Quandt Fieldhouse. Be . sure
to get there early and catch
al! the excitement.

'Jbunday through Saturday, February Z&Marcb2
'Jbe Robert Redford FDm Festival comes to
you courtesy of UAB. The festival includes
Redford's latest, The Natural, in which be .
plays a baseball player with a "natural" talent.
The Natural is showing on Friday at 9: 15 and
Saturday at 7:00. Ordinary People, co-staning_
Mary Tyler Moore, Timothy Hutton and Donald
Sutherland, will be shown on Friday at 9:15 and
Saturday at 7:00 . .Redford's gunslinging classic
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid featuring
Paul Newman is showing on Friday at ?:00
while Jettmlah Johnson finishes off the festival
on Saturday at 9:15. All shows are in the PBR.
Don't miss them.
'Jbunday, February 28
It's here at last! The restaurant you've all been waiting for. Amigo's .is holding

Wednesday, Marcli 6
The NAIA District 14
championship will be on the
line tonight. If everything

goes as predicted, our own

its Grand Opening tonight,
so come on down to the basement of DeBot and have a
look see, Gringo!

UWSP Pointers· will be hosting (you guessed it) the
UWEC Blugoldr Such a
game needs no build-up. The
winner will \ earn a trip to
Kansas City, Missouri, to
compete in the NAIA national tournament. It could ve7.
well be Terry Porter and
Mike Janse's last home
. game. Everyone else will be
there-why don't you come,
too?

Tuesday. March 5
''Under Fire," a story of
three U.S. reporters cover-

'Jbanmy, Fellnlary 28
• A S}'t:.lpbonlc wind

1

-~ ~r;.'~;~.~ ~~

~~

..
held in Michelsen Recital
Hall. Guest clarinet soloist

shown at 7 p.m. in Room 333
of the Communications

Building. This suspenseful
adventure, starring Nick
Nolte and Gene Hackman, is
brought to you free of charge
courtesy of the Committee
on Latin America.

Andrea Splittberger-Ro.sen
will be featured. Admission
is free of charge.

m•
.

•

ensem-

Saturday aud Sunday,
March Z & 3
The Central Wisconsin
Symphony Orc:bestra will be
held in Sentry Theater. fealuring Jon Borowicz, conductor. The concert· will be held
at 8 p.m. on Saturday and
7:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Monday, March 4
A faculty redial, featuring
Michael Keller, will be held
at 8: 15 p.m. in Michelsen Recital Hall. Come and absorb
a little culture.

·

Friday, Mardi 1
Wake the kids! Phone the
neighbors! It's finally
day! Pick up your ·checks at
the financial aid office and
cash them at either the UC
Wormation Desk or the Bursar's Office. Be sure to bring
your student I.D. Don't for-

pay-

student classified
for

rent

FOR RENT: Summer Sublel. Nice
I b<droom apt. One block (r<?ffl campus. $250 who~ sununer. One female
needed. Lori =1725.
FOR RENT: Sublet a Village apt.

to share with one other person .,

FOR SALE: Fender wd I with
case and strap. Collector, jwnp or
this one. Jet black and ready to
quack. $285 or best offer. Also Vax
Berltly Amp with twin tens and all

oC:~~

G~e~ra~ti~ir
can Josep~ 344-6350 for more info
{or leave mes.sage.)

~ t . ,.

FOR SALE: Beer. Neons!! Great

lost&foulid
FOUND: ~ pair of sneakers in
Annex , name size and t:rand name
and they musl be your,. cau 3447355.

cs~

~~=d~:;~~. .~~hi ~\~~=;f. any-

male. $650 sem. plus utilities. 3
blodu !run campus, heat ellldent,

~~~~,r~~'=-~
ly Amy or Deb 341..!096.
FOR RENT: Partially furnished I
1

'f~ iwiri:

:~ga~~
to
ment . Washer alld dryer. AU utilities
included. Available Marcln . ( $300) 2
blocks from Co<>p. Call =1S42.
FOR RENT: Sing~ room in apartment for a male $ISi/month (in-

~=

:ti:m";!.

"":J~ ~

others . Call Paul at 344-4474 urgent.
FOR RENT : Summer housin!,o

rc;x~: c:=-. ~~~tili$ti6
• rvt fumi.11hinu.. :\41·2:8&5

for

sale

FOR SALE: Ski., - K2 !Ill's, :SOiomon 626 binding., with tnkes. She
11\,. Nonlka boots. Good condition.
Entire pac:tage $210. call Bart at 346-

2354 rm. 3S4.

FOR SALE: Hall price sale at 2nd
St. 2nd Hand March 5, 6, and 7.
March B - A store wide Bag Sale ( A
bog of dothes for SJ) , Open Tue,.
thru Fri. 1-S p.m.
FOR SALE: No time to w~ cover
letters for re5umes? Are vou full d
b.s. tiut not quite" sure just how to
spread it? I can develop a ~reat cov·
at ~

~e:;ra!,o:e w~u~ru
wanted

WA!ffED : YOUNG LIFE is start·
lng a new club in Stevens Point.

~:1e::~1r=~~~ ;~r~~:90~
~T~~~c=·~1~a;~;f.

ers that know Wiscorusin waters . fish--

~ · ~~!iedan:. iu:Joa=~

to ~bconsln Jishin g. Box 3!3.
Greenlake . WI S-4941.
wOOED : Calculator. Call Dan
341~.
WANTED : Apartment for two nonsmoking females, within 6 blocks of
campus, for 1985-86 school yea r. Contact 34&-M4, room 319.

=i ha~=·· ~Ji!u~.%

~ol:,"i
demeanor. Employment begins June
12. 19115, and ends July 27, 19115, depending on funding. One tutor~

or'!:~~
Aw~~r~linJ i::!
Building. Owner may conlact Prottc-

..,or position will begin June 5, 19115,

emp Io ymen t

~'befv!a'
:;:r ,,~~.~~~~ r!!i
e<ruidered. Contact: Lawrence

for any resident hall room or father 's
Oieap! cau ~
tive Services to identify/claim ...J46..
. FOR RENT : Large 3 bedroom apt.
for fall SIZ5 per semester for single ~ ;· ~'tl!u~YUg~d a~ty~ 3456.
Old Style road sign, all are virtua~
includes heat and hot water. 9 month
lease r,quired . Summerbousing also . :8~~,h~:l~u~~h at
avallable. 341-1473.
.
FOR IIENI': One female lo sublet ~~,e~n~effia"!Uee dia•
EMPLOYMENT, Applications for
for summer with option to rent for
positions with the University
· Ai)I. is in town. One roommate.
~/,&~·~·l,.~~~ca~• . all
Activities Boar.d ate available. In.
· Grut Pia~ Contact U.. at 346-1477
at 341-73911.
·
d ude , Pres., Vice Pre,. , Public ReMon-Thu . !M: Fri. !1-1.
FOR llENT: Fall ~ r Only!
FOR SALE : Piano. Everton

~~
'86! Sing~ room for ni>n-Glol<ing fe-

to< c:oa-Ion: should have at leul
two year.i o1 postsecondary ·education
~ graduau, students proferred), have
energy. enthmia.sm and aeative inl·

~~of~~~~

~ms , Travel , VisuaJ ~thletic

and end July 27, 19115. Send letter ol
application, resume and offidal credentials with letten ol .-.commenda·

Waukau, Director of UPWARD
BOUND, Univer,ity ol ~ ! e vens Poinl, Student Services Cen!A!r:

=

ANNOUNCEMENT: Ready lo get

:C,W3&:! a;hilTI)~~.a~w;cJ ~

with International Pn>gram,. Encore
Room Film Forum, II :JO.I :00 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
ANNOUNCEMENT : ROTC can
pn,vide financial assistance as well
u leader,hlp experience. cau X-3821
f o r ~ ~ ' Experienced
cleaning lady available in Park

Ri~~~:l~;.t

is a lime
lo pn,y, lo praise, lo give thanks.
Join ua for Sunday worshl~I0 ,30
·a .m. Puce Campu., Cen!A!r ( ht be-

~~~~

LuANNOUNCEMENT :
Atlenlion
ABEs members! There will be ·a
General Meeting - Tues. March 5th
at 4 p.m. Room 116 COPS. Come Join
us for , a sod.al get-<cgether al Mr.
Lucty's lollowing the meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Daylona
rona Del Mar, CA 92125.
Beach Party! You · drive - $89. We
EMPLOYMENT: The following or- drive - 1174. The best deal on camganization will be holding OIK8IJ1PUS pus lo the WDrld's biggest party.
in!A!rviews in the ca..,... Services Of- TheTe are still some openings but
fice, 134 Old Main, next wttli. Con- hurry deadline is Mj_rcb 8th. cau
lact the career Services Ollie< for Paul al 344-7712 lor more info.
further information and sign-up .
ANNOUNCEMENr: Mark Drew, a ·
UWSP WUdllle gnulua.te, will give a
MARQUIP COMPANY , INC. March 7. Computer Information Sys- pn,senlation on his research with
lems majors /will consider CIS mi- """"" and woodticks in canada. !l's
tomghl al 6:30 p.m. in· DIOI Sci.
; . "!rth ~ri~~~~ Bldg. Soon,or<d by Tri-Beta.
ANNOUNCEMDrr: The End of
control language, but not r,quired.
Posillon As EDP Program- the World is once apin dnwlng
near. You know what that means.
For anyone interested in help,-.

i'~\V~~-Point, Wbc:onsin
EMPLOYMENT: Ov.er,eas Jobo.
SWnmer, yur round. Europe, South
America, Au.,tralia, Asia . All fields.

slc~1!:"\,~~"l!!u.1
~~ ::t.Wrii..'ITc~i> cf.t.~i-s~C:
Homecoming. Applications can be
picked up in UAB office-tower level
lJ.C. Due March 6.
EMPLOYMENT: SeekinR several
summer employees. Applications
available from the Upward Bound <:J..
fice (see address below ). Swnmtt
Dlttctor GI 11,skm,c,, We : should

~ r aa

~la~~l t'i'!fct~su~~

administrative experience, familiari. ty and/or experience with the ~

=:r:1r!~t~~uk~:i~~~

to work well under conditions of
emergency and ,tr.... Some theoretical and practical background in edu-caUooal and per,onal counseling
would be an advantage . Project
Coulll<l<><, LDstrvct« GI Career ud
SelM)e·velopmeat ud Au:1:ataat OormJtory Dtrtttor: should have a Ma.ster's degrtt in cowueling and training and experience in secondary level education. Teacb.lng FaC'lllty for
Reading, Genera l and ' Advaued
Mat.bemaUcs, Life Science, Pbys lcal
Sdeo«. Soda!· Scleo« (Hlltory,
Geot-graphy, Ecooomln, Goven,.
meat. etc.J, CommtWlcalioas. PbysJ..
cal Education, Art, Writlag , Typlag
and Seminar Leader ID Hum.a
Growth aDd Oevelopmeat: Tt.acblng
staff must be Ucensed bl their fields:

~~~.1';~111'::~~~' "~1r~~r

Slaff : experience in receptiorust duties and clerical work preferred. ~

~~°:u"/:in~~°'JO: ~·'!f
::aii:"a i::.~~t"r.::,·5~~
~\Tliu.~~:~E~
~ n the ii'.;! Nicolet Marl!uette
March a. All majors.
·ainounc;ements
-ANNOUNCEMENT: The ~IA!r

Science Association will be'hol

a

general meeting on March .f a 7
p.m . in the U.C. Conununication..,
room . Come on in and check us ou.l!
ANNOUNCE.I\IENT: Spring Break
in Daytona Beach from $89, South
Padre from $78, Mustang Wand/Port
Aransas 1119, Steamboat Spring., siding from f79. Hurry "Bruk From
The ·· call Sunchase Tours loll
free for more infonnation l.aoo..321·
5911 or contact a Sunchase Campus
Representative or your local Travel
/\gency Today !

ANNOUNCEMENT : Are you a
senlor, looking for a Job and you
need your resumes typed and duplicated? Your University Information
Cen!A!r is the place for you. We have

~~~g a::J::.e r;n~o~nJ..
lence. Stop down and ... u.,!
ANNOUNCEMENT, You can help
,top hunger! 24-hour last for African
relief, March U.13. Sign up in your
residence hall or call 34S-3678. Spon......i by Lutheran Student Conununity.
ANNOUNCEMENT : March 3rd

~~ F~~:~uat;,°t,":f,!

along with the Foreign Language Ser

Po1111 er Pag e 27
ciety, _ AJpha ~tu Garruna , will be
manning booths Ul the concourse On
1

~~-thing when they hear one! Rip
PERSONAL: Lo\'e r Bo\' : You
know how much I IO\'e you.
ha\'e
Club, on Wednesda\' Gennan Cl ub
Thur~ay, French Club. and Fnday· to make up all those good times We
Spanish Club. We hope to encourage imssed!: Take spe cia l ca re Or
(:;°pie lO take foreign languages, a nd yourselr. Cutie Pie .
ideaopes,cnu,\homsemse'alnvdesculutpur!o,. foreign . R6ftSONAL: We'\'e got it all .
"
ANNOUNCEMENT : Make hunPERSONAL: Dolly Llama your
dredsofdollars a year asa posfering Farts Stink !!! And I hope that you
represen.tati ve working for a major get 3 nose bleed. But you're still a
corporation on your campus. Call neat guy. C.A.C.
M0-24~ for more information.
P E RSONAL: Edward T. Salone :

~;s~~t fheAlrfe';11y~l~n~!I'Wuii~~

You

jo~N;~~f~!ME ~t:: hfom3 a nd
:~t\.~l:veB~~~f! s!~~ r~~wotr:
~rs:''. Win ter C:nsr::~tio~
tat shot glasses. They sneak upon
1denlif1ed and their m)'thological you all the time! Love, The Clan.
backgrounds revealed in the PlanePERSONAL: Dea r Les Nesman ·
tariwn (2nd Floor, Science Building ) ~ . thing )'OU bordered )'Our "ofi;~~~y, Feb. 28 from 7 p.m .- Dorsey N:;}t~te·~ti~~n;~uf~i'i~;~;
ANNOUNCEMENT: Firsl. Annual sow award! Jenn1rer:
Computer ConventionrSre~ nfis"'ariPERSONA!,-: Dear Nanettee :
---- ,
. n!- vemiu
r n a na _:I,la~foC-hein~-.suchJUl~~nrl .
trustwo~. friend. You'l.J " alw ys
9 in the U.C. WISCOl\Sin Roor'n St
in a nd check it out' Spo
ed b (:' have 3 specia l plac~ within my
Computer Science Assoc7!'ti~n. Y e hea~,.S. Happy Bird-day ! Love
A!"NOUN'C~MENT: ~ttn : All CNR yaPERSONAL: To Reualc : You 're a
MaJors or Minors. This d ub is fo r very special
rson Yo h
11
you ! Resource Management Intema- to offer oth:r'
· 1e u,,!vk.sa ro
tionale will hold a general meeting
being my friend~ uk
n
followed by an interesting mm on
Fr . DAL
·
e you a 1O ·
om.
·
, ,
. .
Venezuelan dam development. Tues
March Sat 7 p.m . Communicatiol\S
befE RS~~A~:h ~a,. eh )Our ut1llt y1
room in the U.C . If you can't make
ts rea >' ~t
e. s ark repellenJ .
15
The Dyo.amic Du,o
on the way m
it. but would like to know more about
our orga niza tion ca ll Dave at 341- 1~ Elha
RSnOBNweet;ks .T
d If J C
0 A O
3669.
A ··
< · ..1
~ k : Well Y?U won the "'"O_rld thtS
O
time. Next lime ( won't listen to
Rap p, and you 'll e nd up in the

:Jut

r.

11

°t

pe r s

n a Is

PERSONAL:To my favori te hamster : I love you \'ery much . Please ·
stay in this country , I'll make it
worth your while (wink wink nudge
nudgel. S.H.
PERSONAL: Joel S. : You' re a
very cute woman, but I can't go· out
with you as such . I want to be your
close frie nd and I'll always be there
for you if you need me. Soooo cheer
up life isn 't so bad. Reualc.
PERSONAL: Dick, Dick. Open the
Door . Let the Pointers On the Floor.
PERSONAL: Joelie. Joelie, Joelie
Cook - don 't forget that Point Bock
will be still cold on your birthday !
PERSONAL: Oea no Bravo {431 ):
Def. of Amherst : {Noun. verb ) beautiful women. massive parties, and
home of D.B. The Iola-Scandinavia
high school parlting lot party was a
blast ! 'Thanks ror the great entertainment.
PERSONAL : Wa tch out ,Big
t~k ·Je~o;~dy~~ Llft{e gfrdlh~:~

!

ar~~~ ~~ryJ~l.a fa ith lift?
Join us for Sunday worship, 10 :30

You're a t,! rea t friend and I really
enjoy the t me that we ~nd "'i lh
bor~-d
~~~l ~:~r~~ae:~~ ca~~~
c. from H.
PERSONAL: Blueberry Murrin :
Did you know blueberry 's my favorite ? Hot cider is a mus t. How s oon?
\ first da t
be t
r f
lonely so n~ ~idstami!~:a~ .
lkonce.
.
PERSONAL: Dear Mrs. Morganstem : Thanks for taking · the afghan
off the couch. I wasn't sure we were
~~~eric~~\:C.~Si~~.til Andy tried to
PERSONAL: Scot Ba rton OH
Nothing! !! You' re a grea t RA a nd a
good inspira tion to us a ll on 3N Hansen . Take it easy and Thanks A Lot !!
c .:iRSONAL: Let's a ll support the
Pointer Basketba ll team during the
playorfs March~- Keep up the good

iorool

i,~

Fi~sJ~lo~tt: ~r=~~ret~\~~e.

~~~~~~n1f~~ :r:~~~o~~~

thing oes. K & 8.
PERSONAL: Belle Alys: 1 don't
have 100 Gold poiss~vtts, but how
about a student aid ctieck, semester
i!!~o~s
eve
\~'c;;. M!'~ !::!,e~ ~!! .. ;;~ t,~ ~vlf1\.C1::. : 7 p ~ . :
es
o s p
Sue.
hunger ! J oin the 24-hour rast to be
PERSONAL: Mel : You a re a good held March 12 13 Sign up in your
friend a nd special person . Keep Smit· residence haU ~r Call 346-3678. Spon~g! Sue.
.
.
sored by Lutheran Student CommuniPERSONAL . k.s. Thanks agam fo r ty_
doing.the dishes, they would have taPERSONAL: Congratulations Steken twice as long without you and vens P oint Rugby Players on a job
would not have been much fun . Rom . , well done. Great to know you took
PERSONAL: " ... in spite of the 3rd place a t the LSU ·Mardi Gras
wonderful reswnes she had typed tourney. Good luck on the upcomJng
courtesy of her Hagga rd Aunt Elder- season.
ly Matron ... Oh, what shall I do?'"
PERSONAL: Fenderson : It 's too
Wailed P .E. to Prince S.E . who was bad we only see each other in passleering suggestive ly ... cont.
ing . I know things can never be the
PERSONAL: Siasefi Pledges: To- way they we re, but I Just want you to
morrow night will prove if you can know 1 miss you, and "The W"ay We
be one of the honored fe w. Good luck
Were! " Love, Me.
yo~,~N1i~~· ~piwhwantz: I
th.ink it's ~ust about lime to get drunk

:~~ft:-

:~~:J:,~~~t:

G:n~~~~:.~~ :~:he orr°r:~~?~:t
wanted to tell y6u that I think you're

5sf:~ t~ti~! Love those parties!! Love,

Hampp:~~\~~:0;:t~~ ~l~~:
an Student Conununity.
PE~NAL: Sara h Connor : Watch
ou.t Apnl 18th a nd 19th when the Term.maior comes to town.
.
PERSON.AL: To the occupant of
310 B.aldwm : Did you ever see a
walking can opener ? I guess this is a
fi!"5t. By the way, Happy Belated
Birthdar, Boob ! I h.ope your day
went of well. , Ulv~. tH~9tcupan; of
313. P.S. What .s going ~ 'in there . 1
P~NAL. ~lami . Look ou~ .
Indiana Del~rt is on the loose. Well
gel pre tty v.1ld .when .>:?ur hat gets
here. It may kill us , but. not llr
day! ""' lndy" .
, .
PERSON.AL : Solomon
Its um_e
fo r the National Hog calling compeli-

; ~ ~~sta!~i~r.W~:M_ ~~y
tng.
,
.
PE~NAL: To Phaier: The par~
ty Fn. night was g~a l !ind so was
the ooe on Sa t. Hang tn ttiere, fri end.
You have a lot of people who love
you. From : Dorl .
PERSONAL: Evan : I know it's
hard to go back to a simple friend·
ship. When we never did do a nything
in the simple way. But - let's at
feast try . O. K? Your friend.
PERSONAL: Reid How's the stor~
age closet for sleeping in ? I heard
the hall wasn't good enough ror you.
Hope it a ll works out ror y'ou. Stay
down to 2 cases of beer 3 week, for
the v.ings sake. Your buddy Butt
Plug
·

~~~~Z!t~el
lice in the shower ! Lebanon.
PERSONAL : John Downing :

to place my order . RepeTutone.

:r=

PERSONAL· He)' Richard Spank
let's t.;o to T0ny Brown on March
lo
Ja·
ckie: Thanks for being such super
roonuna tes ! ll "s nice living with such
good roomJes! Sue.
PERSONAL:Hey Joan : Thanks a
whole lot for all the unrewa rdable
things you have done for R.H .A. this
year . We ca1 , neve r tha nk· yo u
enough. Wefove you!! Skin Head.
PERSONAL: Dirt Kubba & RolJy :
Rai ndro ps keep falli n g on my
head ... next time let's try u with the

:~er(~': ~r~~ ~r~~~ tr:n=e~f~~!rw~=:e ~;~i~
Pierre l..erap's line ? I a nxiously wait

PERSONAL: To Stephanie: Thank
you for everything. I'm going to miss
the F ...k out of you. To A.J, Uz, and
Kim . It was great getting to know
you and you all better come visit.
Love always Cindy
PE RSONAL · The Computer
Science Associailon will be holding a
general meeting on March 4 af 7
p.m . in the U.C. Communications
room. Come oo in and check lLS out !
·PERSONAL : Dear Martha: Only
31 more days of nothing between
meals . or art er bedtime. Hl!ng in
there , if you do you know I will . We
will do it together! I love you, Love,
Freddie.
PERSONAL: Shella E. You're no
8
: ~.a-~8:~ yn~:;ea1~:;-~~j t ogv':':
Prince .
PERSON'AL: To Art : To the best

b\,l

!!':'K!'C'.o:c~ :: ~ ... OC:':':.:O~~~ '7.':;:--!;;:;:;-;.__.._.ar

~~J~. e,~,~~~~Y~e J:~

'

m illion

J;~.!

~~r~:~itldu,:a~t~e~.l,?,u
the next ,one?? Love ya 's all!
Sctunelly.
•
PE RSONAL: Deares t Mahta &
KRS-10 What's it like to eat moldy
cheese and wear AAA you-knows??
A follo wer ct the Coop Cause. P.S.
0nce ·a n OJnker· Ooinker, Always an
Oinker-Dolnkei:-.
PERSONAL: Happy Birthday J C!
I hope you have a great day fi lled
with laughter and fun . Watch out for ·
luscious Ups that may bite you all
over ! Love ya, EAL.
PERSONAL: Heh Pointers get rea~J~~ ~~~\ ~~ Tony Brown is
PERSONAL : What does Point

1

t~·

~~e:~sb~gry ~rii~! i!t~e~
conunon ? JC of course ! Happy Birth·
day !
PERSONA L: We'll dig a hole to
China fa-la-la, fa.ta-la. Come and see
a s lide s how Th ursday munChmunch-munch during lunch. Ma rch
7th at 11 · ». t :00 in lhe Encore

Classif ied Ad
Deadl ine is
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Monday - N.o
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PERSONAL: To the Coctis-Goon
bang: Hey ya bunch of freaks! Those
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Don't miss this rantaslic dinner !
PERSONAL: Susan : Ya this ones
for you Sue. Even though we don't
see each other rooch I want you to
knl"'\V that I th.ink of you orten . Your
a great rrl end. Lisa.
PERSONAL: Patty : Always re.
member that there wHl be better to-

'WIJ>i~ @c.VW

of sweatshirts,
hoods, and
sweatpants!

~ fl
\\el\eD

PERSON 4L: Hey All you party
people did you hear about the most
Inexpensive price to Florida with everything ? And no a ll those rumors
a re NOT tru.e . we have bette r busi ness No.'s etc. o back us up. Bus $174. Hotel onl\' - $89. But hurry
Marc h 81.h dea dline, call Pa ul a t 344·
7712.
PERSONAL: V & M: 15th Annual
lntemational Dinner & Entertain-

/-~
VA

~
Saturday Afternoops
Sunday 11: 30 pm

roorrue and friend J could ever have~
What would J do without )'a ?? to\'e
ya lots. Schmelly.

t~

~

Saturday

NOW OPEN
~ Mu,iday- . 1-S-u·n day~ 5:30 pm•10:30 pm

Debot Center
Lower Level

348-3057

t

Today, Tamale' · & Always, .
.\

